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Stickley collectors onxiously owoit the introduction of the

newest Limited Edition piece every yeor. The volue of

these ilems is expecied to oppreciole even'more quickly

thsn stondord Stickley items due to their exclusivlty.
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Originolly creoted by design genius Horvey Ellis,

'r ' t t :binet hos been reissuedthrs grocelul Prorne c(

ond is ovoilobie oniy through December. ''
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SlNe E tsoo

2010 Coliector's Piece
476 Harvey Ellis Cabinett:.i:, .r': .:$999

Available only in 2010For more i nlormoiion vi sit Stickley.com/collectible
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Designed, Delivered. Direct
Furniture that fits, Tiue custom cabinetn

The perfect fit for your period horne.
Ar.,ailable direct, nationr.r,icle.

CABINETRY

800-9994994 t www.crown-point.com

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Custom. Period.
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Bath room
Sinks
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Bath Faucets

Bath room
Accessories

Bathtubs
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26 Patterns in Time
Tile floors with period-inspired patterns

are a great way to turn back the clock on
a bathroom restoration.

By Drrtrcrna Aposponos

J O Styt.: Perfectly Eclectic
The sleepy college town of Claremont,
California, harbors architectural gems in a
myriad ofearly 20th-century styles, from
Arts & Crafts to Eclectic Revival.

Bv Jaues C. Massry aNo
SHIRr-ry MexwEl-r-

{/, Scrutiny on the Bounty
Home inspections on old houses can
yield a puzzling list of problem areas. A
veteran old-house restorer explains what
you should (and shouldn't) worry about.
Bv JaNr Powru

6O nuth.oom Bonanza
A bevy of new bathroom products-from
tubs and sinks to faucets and lighting-
can help add a vintage flourish to the
most used room in the house.

By rHr OHJ Eorromal Srarr
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J B fn" 2fth Century Bath

Old,House Living

48 urr.ng a Move
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Three very different bathroom sorutions for houses from the same timeframe offer
spot-on ideas for Arts & Crafts, Spanish, and Tudor homes.
Bv Cr-enr ManrrN
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Tired of looking at the neglected Foursquare across the street, a Dallas couple
decides to dig in and do something about it.
Bv Brrn Gour-rnr
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B Editor's Note
Bathroom Obsessions

I2 Letters
Readers weigh in on safetY

concernt and a letterfrom

afar proves remuddling isnt

a home-grown Problem.

fi Ask oHJ
The search for an aPProPri-

ate countertop material for

built-in Hoosier cabinets

spark a history lesson from

our expert.

Rv Neucv Htlr-rR

22 Preservation
Perspectives
On Long lsland, a 13-Year-

old boy's fight to save a

house once visited bY Helen

Keller pays off.

Bv DsL,(rrRA APosPonos

Roof Revival
One reader's dream of

restoring the mansard

roof on his ltalianate tower

becomes a reality, thanks to

his creative vision.

Bv FL*nv E. Car'ar

inside
14 Aboutthe House

A new exhibit exPlores

, the lasting impact of

Depression-era Worldl Fairs,

and we reviewtwo books

sure to induce cottage fever.

T7 APage
from History
ln an era known for its

prudishness, manufactur-

ers weren't above using

barely clad women to hawk

products.

19 Period Products
Lighting, wallcoverings, and

more for the Arts & Crafts

house.

+p.16

Cover: Photoby
James C. MasseY. A
beautifully restored
Greene and Greene
house in Claremont,
California, boasts
period details and a

sympathetic Pergola
addition. Story page

30. Visit oldhouse
online.com.

working
IB old-HouseToolbox

The right tool bag-one with

easily accessible pockets

and loops-can make home

repair projects go smoothlY.

BY Manx Clei'lrNr

20 House Helpers
A portable dust-contain-

ment system, all-in-one Paint

roller, and double-bladed

utility knife make our editors'

must-have list.

featured
advertising
65 RavertiserGuide

78 Xistoric Properties

ou

54

tside

[lO Remuddling
An old-house cold case.

on our coverS

p.22 _+ Drailiq!hmliht

p.30 +

D.38 +
b.26 +
b.oo +
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Stone. The Foundationfor Memorable Spaces.
1.800.925.1491 | www.nrooRADosroNE.coM

A HEADWATERS C(lMPAilY
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ELDORADO STON E

THE MOST BELIEVABLE ARCHITECTURAL STONE VENEER IN THE WORLD*
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Bath lnspiration Galore
lf your home 'rs from a different era than the three early 20th-

century baths we profile on page 38-or if you're just looking

for even more inspiration before embarking on your own bath

redo-be sure to check out our photo gallery of the best bath

transformations to grace the pages of our magazines'

Arts & Crafts in California
Claremont, California, boasts a treasure trove of Arts & Crafts

architecture (see some of its houses starting on page 30), but

it's not alone. Californial swelling population in the early 1900s'

combined with the outdoors-centric design of A&C houses,

left a rich legacy of dwellings from the era across the state' Our

guide to California's Arts & Crafts enclaves can help you find the

best places to study this architectural style in the wild'

Ease lnspection Woes
Receiving a sizeable inspection report with a seemingly endless

list of thiirgs to fix is enough to give even the most ardent old-

house aficionado second thoughts about buying a fixer-upper'

lf you're feeling the sting of the inspector's search, share your

.on."rn, in our special forum at MyOldHouseOnline'com'Those

who have been there before can help soothe your worries-and

let you know what to watch out for.
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Historical authenticitY based on
our 100 years of industry experience.

No upcharge for:
. Custom design services
. 100% lead free plaques
. 6 to 8 day delivery

www.old houseo nlin e.co m
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Old-House Mogozines Brought To Lifel

Presented by One-on-one with the Editors
of Old-House Journo! ond
Old-House lnteriors,
Demetro Aposporos
ond Potricio Poore

Old;flpsse INTERIORS
OID.HOUSE

Q0ot"4
Free demonstrotions
ond workshops

U/yZ

Hord- nd period items,

How to restore, refinish, design,
ond decorote your house in
period-perfect style

specio lty restorotion products,
ond services

/c,
W.
November 1g-21 , 2O1O
Eostern Stotes Exposition Center

For more informolion go to
www.OldHouselive.com
or coll (800) 782-1259
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Baths Buildings, and More)

l'vs REcTNTLY SPENT soME TIME looking athouseswith

a friend who's in the market to move. Her criteria: An older

home, with mostly original features (she reads OHJ, after

all). W-hile I suspected she'd have a hard time findmg both

'bld" and 'briginal" in the neighborhoods she tikes, I've been

surprised by how much personal taste, influenced by contem'

porary fashion, I find seeping into even the most carefully

maintained gems of the late 19th and early 20th centuries'

One notable example we toured was a Folk Victorian farm'

house whose clawfoor tub had been replaced with a black drop-inJacuzzi punctuated

by shiny brass fixtures and a blackand-white checkerboard patterned 2'-tile marble

floor that would have been right at home in an Italian Renaissance museum.'We also

visited a gorgeous, slate-rooftd Ti.rdor left almost original (down to its red oak floors),

save for the entry-hall closet that had been transformed into a dark Pergo'floored

powder room sporting a glass vessel sink and rnulti-colored Venetian pendant light.

These jarring juxraposirions reminded me that even conscientious and well'funded

homeowners can get the details wrong, which is why we've devoted this issue to the

subject ofbathroom projects. lnsider looks at three bath restorations from the same

period, suiEble for a range of houses from Arts & Crafts to Tirdor (see "The 20th

Century Bath," page 3B). Floors are clearly high on the list of problem areas, so we

did some digging on the recent history of tiled floors to offer up some different ideas

from the past (see "Patrerns inTime," page26). Finally, we overview some great new

bath products with period style-from fixtures to lights-that could be the perfect

fit for your home (see "Bathroom Bonanza," page 60)'

Stepping out of the lavatory and into the rest of the house, we look at a topic

helpful to anyone in the real estate market these days' home inspections on older

buildings. The subject can be a scary one-especially when an inspector forks over

, ,1r.ss-page list of "concems." But our story, by longtime contributor Jane Powell,

will puiyou at ease. lt outlines important questions to ask' problems that sound

worse than they are, and when you should run away screaming (see "Scrutiny on

the Bc-runty," page 44). \Thether you're in the market to buy your first (or fifth) old

house, or boking to find missing Gatures for one of its most-used rooms, you wont

be disappointed with our offerings this issue'

P.S. If you havent visited us on online recent-

ly, you might not be aware that we've moved!

Our new website, OldHouseOnline.com,

combines stories fiom Old'House Jowtwl,

Old-House Interiors, Mcrl Old House, and

Early Hunes to create a terrific resource for

period products, house tours, easy-to-follow

how-to's, and more, all in one Place.

daposporos@homebuyerPubs.com
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For more than a centun/, designers and architects have enriched
their prolects wirh accent elements created by the DEcoRAroRs

suppLy coRpoRAIoN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thou-
sand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed
by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building proiec$. . $35.00 for our six book set
of illusrrated catalogs.

DrconaToRs Suppry ConponerroN
Protiding Architect$ and Decorctors Fine Detailed Replicas

of Exquisite Hand Caraingsfor Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609
(p) 7B-8q7-6300 or (0 77s-847-6357
www. de co rators s upply. co m
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Sitz Batls, Kitchen Sints,
Rare Parts
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\7ill the Internet kill magazines?
Did instant coffee kill coffee?

New technologies change many things. But nor everything.
You may surf, search, shop and blog online, but you stil rlad
magazines. And you're far from alone.

Readership has actually increased over the past five years. Even
the 18-to-34 segmenr continues ro grow. And rypical young adults
now read more issues per month than their parenrs. Rathei than
being displaced by "insranr" media, it would seem that magazines
are the ideal complement.

The explanation, while sometimes drowned out by the Internet
drumbeat, is fairly obvious. Magazines do what the Internet doesnt.
Neither obsessed with immediacy nor trapped by the daily news
cy_cle, magazines promote deeper connections. They .r."r.
relationships. They engage us in ways distinct from digital media.

In fact, the immersive power of magazines even extends to
the advertising. Magazines remain the number one medium
for driving purchase consideration and intent. And that's essential
in every product caregory.

Including coffee.

The Power of Print'
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) Sheldon
SHEtB0t'l STATE PR00UCTS, lNC.

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile' Anti-bacterial, chemical {ree, healthy,

stain-resistant, noncombustible. lJnmatched in strength and durability'

The natural colors, textures and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with

today's tifestyle demands for a home or busrness with warmth, elegance,

charm and easy maintenance. Our u.S' slate is quarried to size and

shipped to your door. Family'owned for four generations, we take pride in

treating our customers and our land with respect'

Middle Gnnville, N.Y. 12849 Monson' Maine 04464

s18-642-1280 www.sheldonslate.com 207'997'3615
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Remuddling,
Kiwi Style
I was a regular purchaser of

OHJ back in the'90s and

still have the issues I bought

back then. Sadly, OHJ

disappeared off our book-

shelves here in Wellington,
New Zealand, and I mourn-

ed the loss of a great maga-

zine-but last year I was

elated to discover OHJ back

on my local newsstand.

Although we are a long way apart' our old houses have

much in common. In the later half of the l9th century'

there was significant trade between New Zealand and the

West Coast of the U.S. Despite being 7,000 miles away'

New Zealand's ports were the nearest English-speaking

harhors to the developing city of San Francisco, and easier

for Californians t() access than the U.S. East Coast. V'/ith
all this trade going

on, it's hardly sur.

prising that there

is a huge similarity
in American and

New Zealand popu-

lar housing between

the 1870s and 1920s

It,rpl.
Nor are New

Zealand's old houses

immune to remud-

dling. This Italianate

house [above] is now used as an office space, its original

features barely recognizable beneath fake stone cladding,

an ugly rooi and various tacked-on additions.
SandraMonk

Wellington, N ew Ze aland

His &. Hers Magazines
!7e picked up one of the June/July issues that had problems

with unglued seams. On the downside, the magazine came

apart quickly. On the upside, this was the first time we both

could read a new issue at the same time. Your stories and

ideas were, as always, seamless.

Cliff andMary Zenor

Mishawaka, Indiona
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Reader Tip of the Month
You have a great magazine, whlch I typically read cover to
cover, but I was disconcerted by your author's saGty advice in
"Yankee Ingenuity" [August/Septembed. Tying an ordinary
rope around your waist to protect against a fall could iead to
broken ribs, a broken spine, or worse.

There are many fall-arresting sysrems with full-body har-

nesses on the market, which are designed to lessen the ftnce
of a fall. I own one and use it whenever I am working at any

height. They start at around $100, excluding the rope (l always

use dynamic climber's rope designed to take a fall) and are well
worth the investmenr.

TornBowen
Elyia,Ohio

Got a gr€at tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEdhorial6rhomgbuyerpubsrom.

Minding Metals
In addition ro resroring my 1893 Victorian/Colonial
Revival home, I am a professional metalsmith, so I was
especially interesred to read the article 'A Riveting Tale"
[August/September]. For the most parr, I found that it out-
lined an easy way for the average homeowner to create a

functional rivet. However, I was concerned that the gal-
vanized bolts pictured can, upon heating, create danger-
ous zinc fumes, which can cause what is known as metal
fume fever. I would advise anyone following these direc-
tions either purchase "black" hardware or work under
adequate venrilarion, eliminating the risk of inhaling zinc.

James Obermeier
Boo:rd of Directors

Society of North American Goldsmirhs

From the author:. The N ational Institute of Safety and Heahh
recommends alimit of 5 mg of zinc oxide per cubic meter of air,
aueraged out ouer a l0-hour shift, and an acute exposure limit
of 10 mglcubic meter of air averaged ouer 15 minutes-both of
which are much higher than the exposl.Lre risk on this project.

They don' t recommend respirators unless you' re working inside
a confined space. In ow occasional use of this method, we haue

always heated the metal in a well-uentilated space (usually out-
doors), andno onehas experienced any ill effects. _,Ray Tschoepe

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Journa!,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite t0e Chantilly, VA 2Ol5t. We
reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.oldhouseonline.com
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A COLLECTION OF

historically inspired, original ceiling fans

www.periodarts.com 888-5 88-3267
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A Fair to Remember
Anyone who's ever sung along withJudy Garland to

"Meet Me in St. Louis" is well aware of the vaunted

place the W'orld's Fair held in American liG in the

ear\ 20th century. This never rang

more true than during the 1930s,

when fairs offered a nation caught

in the tide of the Great Depression

a glimpse of a better future. Desrgnrng

Tomorrow: ,\rnerica's World's Faus of

the 1930s, a new exhibit opening at the

National Building Museum, explores

the sense of possibility the fairs con-

ferred, as well as their lasting impact

on post-war America.

One of the exhibit's central themes

is how fairs popularized Modemist archi-

tecture and design. "The fairs ofGred an opportunity

for architects and designers to experiment at a time

when there wererit many building starts because of

the Depression," observes Laura Burd Schiavo, the

exhibit's curator. A gallery entitled "Better'Ways to

Live" will showcase Modernist innovations by rep-

licating displays from the fair's model homes, with
furnishings by now-sought-after designers such as

Gilbert Rohde.

Other galleries will explore cutting-edge ideas for

rransporrarion and electronics, with highlights like

the "Futurama" model city thatNorman Bel Geddes

designed for General Motors at the 1939 New York

World's Fair. As visitors walk through the exhibit,

Bv Cr-ens MenlN

The "House ofTomorrow" at the 1934
Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago
featured furniture by Gilbert Rohde.

Schiavo hopes much of it will seem familiar.

"These ideas have become part of the world we know

today," she says. "Much of what you see coming out

in the late 1940s, '50s, and'60s looked strikingly like

what was presented at the fairs."

Schiavo also hopes the vibrancy of the exhibit

will allow visitors to experience the excitement the

fairs generated, even during a time of economic

uncertainty. "They can see what it migk have meant

to someone who was struggling to walk in and see all

this possibility," she says. "Everywhere you tumed,

there was the promise of a brighter future."

The exhiblt will run from October 2 to July 5,

Nll at the National Burlding Museum in \7ash.

ington, DC. For more information, visit nbm.org.
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OCTOBERS-14
CAPEMAY,NJ
Victorian Week

This week{ong celebration of
all things Victorian is packed

with events like house tours,

seminars, vintage dance work-

shopt and tea parties. (800)-

27 5427 8; capemaym ac.org

OCTOBER 15.17

PASADENA,CA
Craftsman Weekend

The weekend's popular fur-

nishings and accessories sale

moves into a larger space at the
Pasadena Convention Center.

ln addition to the usual spate

of neighborhood and house

tours, an opening-night party

will give attendees first dibs on

exhibitors' offerin gs. (626) 441 -

6333; pasadenaheritage.org

OCTOBER 20-23

CHICAGO,IL
Traditional Building

Exhibition & Conference

This year's conference will cen-

ter around the theme of mak-

ing historic buildings energy

efficient while preserving their
period features. (866\ 566-784O;

traditionalbuildingshow.com

OCTOBER2l-23
FRANTGORT,KY

lnternational Preservation
TradesWorkshop

I nteractive demonstrations,

learning sessions, and discus-

sions will offer an in-depth
look at traditional preservation
practices such as plaster finish-

ing and window repair. (866)

853-9335; iptvv.org

NO\GMBER 19-21

\YESTSPRINGFIELD, MA
Old-House Live

The second annual show spon-

sored by O/d-Hous e Jou rnol

and Old-House lnterion will cel-

ebrate period kitchens. Discuss

restoration projects with the
editors, attend free workhops
and demonstrations, and shop

for traditional products. (800)

782-1 253; oldhouselive.com

nD lgrs 2s'
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Get Your Kicks
It's not often that a highwa;r is championed by
historic preservationists, but Route 66 is no ordi-
nary road. Still dotted with many of the original
businesses that sprang up during its heyday,

the highway is a living tribute to mid-century
Americana. Soon after Route 66 was decommis-
sioned in the 1980s, preservation organizations
started forming to protect its historic buildings,
and the fight continues today. The latest ally is

Carolyn Hasenfratz, who has expanded a website

O}I.THE.RAAA*I



BOOKS IN BRIEF
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quaint, perhaps with details like painted shurrers, a picket fence,
or overflowing window boxes. But as two new books prove,
within those common bounds, cortages can have multiple varia-
tions-from an unassuming shack to the vision of one of the
world's greatest architects.

In A Very ModestCottage,
Greasa Suratt tells the story of
rescuing an old tourist cabin
that sat next to her grand-
mother's house in Illinois,
rransporting it to Wisconsin
and transforming ir into a

cute, compact family get-

away. The story that unfolds
is equal parts inspiration and

boolclike layout-incorporar-
ing Polaroid photos, scribbled
notes, and historic artifacts-
the book makes un,ierraking a

project like this seem tanraliz-
ingly feasible.

The narrarive thar Cathy

Jean Maloney lays clut in The Gardener's Cottage in Riuerside,
Illinois is less about DIY ingenuity and more about the experi-
ence of living amidst legends. Her humble corrage, which sits
in a suburban Chicago neighborhood planned by Frederick
Law Olmsted, was conceived by two of the early 20th cenrury,s
marquee names: Frank Lloyd lTright and landscape designer
Jens Jensen. Maloney strolls through the history of this ,,small

masterpiece presented by three great American titans', (as the
real-esrate ad she and her husband responded to described it),
exploring the lives of the home's original owners, the collabora-
tion between Wright and Jensen, and the thrill of everyday life
in an iconic house.

practical information, wirh tales on everything from installing
drywall to shopping for architectural salvage. With its scrap-

+^ffiE a-
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PASADENA. HERITAG E'S
NINETEENTH . ANNUAL. CKAFTS\4AN . WEEKEND

OCTOBER
15-1,7

2o-1, O

TOURS
EXHIBITIONS
RECEPTIONS

Eonsored in pa* by
THE CfIXAL GROUP COMPNIES

CHARITSLE FOUNDATION

Imtnerse yourself in tbe American Ar* & Crafts Moaement

For tickets and informatio n call 626 44r-6i115 or visit pasadenaheritage.org
All proceeds suppoft Pasadena Heritage's preservatioi efforts and edicatii, p.og..-r.
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Our mid-1920s Baltimore
. row house has what we
t presume are the original

built-in kitchen cabinets from Hoosier.

The countertops have been replaced
with Formica that's in need of replace-
ment, but we're at a loss as to what the
original material might have been. Can

you help?

Nancy Hiller: The Hoosier

. Mfg. Co., which operated

r from the turn ofthe 20th

century until the early 1940s, was best

known for the distinctive piece of free-

standing kitchen furniture now called a

"Hoosier cabinet," which revolutionized

kitchen design by consolidating pantry-

type storage with meal preparation in a

single, compact location. Though other

manufacturers turned out similar prod'

ucts, Hoosier was by far the largest maker,

and the company name became Perma'
nently associated with this casework form.

Early in its history, the companY

devoted a lot of effort to distinguishing

its product from competing built-ins,

insisting that the Hoosier's portabiliry,

price, and efficient performance made

it the superior kitchen furnishing. But

during the construction and manufac'

turing boom of the 1920s, modular (or

"sectional") cabinets became increasingly

preferred over freestanding kitchen fur-

niture, so Hoosier added built'ins to its

product line to stay competitive.

Hoosier offered a varietY of coun'

ter materials for its modular cabinetry.

Porceliron (enameled metal), often used

on freestanding Hoosier cabinets, was

the default counter material for built'ins,

too. According to a period sales manual,

"Thble (i.e., counter) tops, splash backs,

and broom unit bottom pans are made

of genuine Porceliron." Monel, a silvery

rust-proof alloy of copper and nickel, was

an alternative available by special order.

For customers desiring a more

raditional look, the company offered

hardwood made to order-"2"[-thick]
Rock Maple or l%" Ash tops and splash

backs." A 1930 manual even provides

a cross-section sketch showing how to

install wooden counters with drainage

grooves beside an undermount sink. If
you choose hardwood counters, be sure

to avoid pre-made butcher block, which

has a very different look from authen-

tic early Z0th-century wood counters'

A custom cabinet shop can fabricate

wide-plank tops, alternating the grain

for stability.

When installing wooden tops, be

sure to allow for expansion and contrac-

tion. Early ZOth-century wooden counters

would not have had a high-gloss finish,

but were likely oiled. Today, we expect

counters to withstand a lot of abuse

without staining or showing wear' so

you should finish the wood with a matte

polyurethane (such as Benjamin Moore's)

or a renewable polymerized tung oil such

as Waterlox in, at most, a satin sheen. Be

sure to apply the same number of coats to

the underside as to the visible surfaces to

prevent warping.

Tile is another period'appropriate

A photo from a 193O Sweet's Cotalog (below)

shows what the reader's Hoosier built-ins
(left) might have originally looked like.

counter option referenced in Hoosier's

built-in cabinetry sales literature. Tiled

counters of the late '20s and early '30s

were often made of 1" to 2" matte porce-

lain mosaic in Art Deco patterns such as

pinwheels and basketweaves. Black and

white were often combined, usually with

dark gray grout and a black front edge.

Mosaic tile, which is available in 12" x

24" sheets, has narrow grout lines that

are less likely to show stains.

A final period counter choice is lino-

leum, finished at the front with a protec-

tive metal edge. Linoleum for counters

should be laid on a waterproof substrate,

following the manufacturer's instructions.

After the linoleum has been glued down,

slabs can be trimmed to size using a router

with a flush-trim bit, then screwed into

position from the cabinet interior. After
installation, the linoleum should be sealed

with proprietary finish. Although lino'
leum is durable, it is vulnerable to damage

by sharp objects and should be used with

some care on counters. !L

Cabinetmaker Nancy
Hiller is the owner of NR

Hiller Design, and author
olThe Hoosier Cabinet in
Kftchen History (lndiana

University Press, 2009).
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Have questions about your old house? Wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr"

Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs'com'
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Evorution in Baths, Ahrens & oft Manufacturing co., Louisvile, Kentuck, 1g96

Bathing Beaury
FROM ALPHONSE MUCHA To rHE RIDGID TooL o,or, urrlnd indusrry have
worked tirelessly-and shamelessly-to bring us scantily clad women in the guise of clever
product pmmotion. But who would expect ro crack open a fin-de-siicLeplumbing catalog and
discover this titillating tableau?

Of course, one can hardly fault a little nudity in the service of an edifying educational
message. A closer look at the small vignettes surrounding rhis 1896 Ahrens & Ott lithograph
reveals the rich history of bathing across world cukures. Scenes include lolling ladies in a Tirrk
ish harem, the wellplumbed pleasures of pompeii, a Japanese communal family rub, and an
American Indian papoose frolicking in a hollowetl 1og. Not coincidently, these vignettes also
reveal four more nudes.

Formed in 1865, the Ahrens & On Mfg. Co. had grown, by the date of this illustrarion, to
become one of the country's leading producers of enameled cast iron plumbing fixtures. In late
1899, Ahrens & Ott would initiate a merger with 10 other plumbing manufacrurers ro form the
Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. (later known as American Standard). Always a leader in sanitary
endeavors, with this image, A&o gave customers a new appreciation for the phrase ,6ean
body, clean mind." 4l

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of Arralus period Design in portlan{ oregon.
He is an avid collector and researcher of original trade catalogs.
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f T T T hether you're a professional carpenter or a

WI',*Ti"""1';l;TJ:;i::i#:T,I
efficient access to your stufl No matter what you call

it (bag, rig, belt, or pouch), one that suits you and your

tools makes a big difference.

What to Look For
I have three main criteria for tool pouches: 1) I can walk and

work easily, 2) I can access everything with a no-look grab, and

3) I can drop everything in, and snatch everything out, without

having to wiggle or force it.

For that reason, I like leather bags and belts. Even after

they're broken in, the pockets remain rigid enough to stay open,

yet supple enough to let a hand pass in either direction' While

padded belts can seem nice, they're often too thick to hook a

tool on. More and more tools have belt hooks on them, which

is a feature I use often.

Tool belts are configured as either aprons or side bags' I

prefer side bags, because they allow more mobility for climb-

ing ladders, moving through joists, or bending to make cuts.

I've often had an apron belt's contents appear on my lap when

crouching down to work on something.

Side bags come in various configurations; some are com-

plete sets, others individual components. For me, individual

components work best, offering an unbeatable level of custom-

ization. My rig consists of two four-tiered side bags, one hammer

loop, and a 2" leather bett.

How to Use It
While there are lots of three'pouch bags available, four-tiered

bags have a game-changing feature-a slot for my square'

Storage is seamless, and the no-look grab's a snap. I wear the

same four-tiered bag on both hips, with different things in them'

Just below the square slot on the left is a soft-sided pouch for

my tape measure. On the right, the pocket houses three hand

tools: dikes, a screwdriver, and a 5-in-1 tool.

The thlrd pocket is the largest, and I use it on both sides

for general storage. It carries anything from racks of gun nails

to caulk, a chalk reel, molding returns, even a notebook.

The fourth pocket, the lowest on my belt, gets lots of use' As

a carpenter, I drive a lot of screws, and this is where I store them'

I also carry pencils, driver bits, a counter'sink, nail set, chisel,

scratch awl, and utility knife. My side bags have abundant slots

and sleeves to house these tools vertically, in their own space'

There are two leather hammer loops on each of my side bags,

but I dont regularly use them for this purpose' because when I

walk, the hammer hits rny leg. Instead, I use them to hold tin

snips for roofing or aluminum flashing. My hammer, meanwhile,

swings in a rigid loop at the small of my back, where it's out of

the way yet easy to reach.

The Bottom Line
I've worked with many DIYers, and most have an annoying

habiu Despite having a tool belt, they don't use it. Instead, they

leave the tape measure on the windowsill, then can't find it

when it's time to measure the next piece. Or they mark some'

thing and put the pencil on the floor, only to find themselves

later up on a ladder

in need of a pencil.

Sound familiar? No

matter how awesome

your tool belt, if you

dont use it, it does

you no good. dl
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Tool Belt
With rool pouches, grab'md'go is

the nune of the gatne.

Carpenter Mark
Clement is working on
his century-old Ameri-
can Foursquare in
Ambler, Pennsylvania,
and is the author of lhe
Caryenter's Notebook.
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Lighting, wallcoo,terings, and. more for the Arts €d Crafts house.

Bv Cranr ManlN

Industrial Strength
It used to be that industrial light
fixtures were relegated to ware-
houses and factories. But as archi-
tectural salvage grows ever more
popular, early 20th-century indus-
trial fixtures-like Holophane
shades and caged "trouble
lights"-have started popping up
in homes of the same period. A
new take on historic industrial
lighting comes from design-
ers Steve and Daniel Erenberg,

who have imbued the clas-

sic trouble light with an understated
elegance, in the form of turned wood
handles, porcelain sockets, and carefully
patinated iron cages. 5200 each.

Visit earlyelectrics.com.

Knotty and Nice
Given the movement's English roots, it's no surprise that Celtic
themes and patterns are a natural fit for Arts & Crafts homes.
Bradbury & Bradbury's new Celtic Knot wallpaper is based on a

historic fabric sample that channels the Celtic-inspired metalwork
Archibald Knox famously created for London department store
Liberty & Co. in the early 20th century. The paper comes in four
earth-toned color schemes; a 30-square-foot roll is 572.Call (707)
746-1900, or visit bradbury.com.

Craftsman Criteria
There's no doubt that an authentic
Craftsman-style door is vital to
the overall aesthetic of an Arts &
Crafts house. lf the original door
fronting your bungalow has long
since disappeared, you're in luck-
Simpson Door has just introduced
several new design options to its
already broad Craftsman Door
line. The new additions include a

Mackintosh-inspired leaded glass

panel, plus two new center rail

styles on its one- and two-panel
doors (an arched rail and a wedge
mutt, shown at left). Doors in the
Craftsman series start at 5650. Call
(800) 746-7766, or visit simpson
door.com.

Fair Leather
Starting in the Victorian era and seeping
into the realm of Arts & Craft' tooled leather
wallcoverings were a highly coveted d6cor item-so much so that
methods like lincrusta and anaglypta (made from much cheaper fiber
pulps) were invented to imitate them. Fast-forward a century or so,
and it's just as easy to get the real thing.The folk at lnterior Leather
Surfaces create self-adhesive leather wall tiles or wrapped wall panels
in a rainbow of shades, which can be embossed with more than 400
texturet grains, and patterns (including period-appropriate florals
and animal skins), or even custom laser-tooled. prices start at $25 per
square foot. Call (877) 23'l-2100, or visit leathertile.com.
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Ow editors pick the best new products to

make your old-house projects easier.

Double-edged Kni{e
Switching between utility knives mid-project-to access a different type of blade

or a sharper one-can result in juggling acts, uneven cuts, or worse. The new

Twin Blade utility knife from Bostitch makes the old blade switcheroo a snap.

Change easily between two blades contained in the nose by sliding the appro-

priate shifter forward; an interlocking feature ensures that only one blade can

be extended at a time. Blade replacement is easy, too; simply push a button to

remove the extended blade, and then insert a new one. A clever storage system inside the

ergonomic-grip rubber handle hides up to nine fresh blades, so a sharp cut is always easily within

reach. S 1 0.99. Available at home improvement stores, or visit bostitch.com.

A Fainting Twist
lf you worry about stepping on a tray full of paint as you're coat-

ing your walls, the EZ Twist paint stick can ease your mind; by

combining a roller with an in-handle paint reservoir, EZ Twist

eliminates the need for extraneous trays. The paint reservoir is

replenished via an independent fill tube that connects on one

side to a snap-on paint can cover, and on the other to an open-

ing in the roller handle. A simple twist of the handle creates suc-

tion that fills the reservoir with up to 18 ounces of paint, enough

to cover 8 square feet of wall. Surplus paint can be returned to

the can by reversing the motion, and parts clean up by flushing

with water. EZTwist comes with a roller cover (%" nap), splatter

shield, fill tube, and paint can cover. 549.99. Visit homeright.com.

/ig. Et {. 
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Containing dust and debris during old-house restoration

work is always a concern; Zipwallt new low-cost 10'ZipPole

provides a solution. As with the company's award-winning

original version, the budget-friendly steel model secures

20 oLD.HoUSEJOURNAL OCTOBERNOVEMBER2OlO
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a Demolition

A Long Island house where Helen Keller

and Annie Sullivan spent the summer of

1936 gets a stay of demolition, thanks to

the efforts of l3-year-old lan Toy.

Bv DeMsrna Aposponos
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DEMETRA APOSPOROS: How did You

first get interested in this house?

IAN TOY: From when I was really little,
I've always loved architecture, old
houses, and antiques. Since we live near

this house, I felt we should preserve it
because it's part of our local history.

DA: How did you track down the home's

connection to Helen Keller?

lT: My mom originally told me that
Helen Ketler stayed there-it's com-

mon knowledge around here, and there

are plenty of people in town who have

firsthand memories of her visit. I also

went to the Whitaker Collection [a

local historical library with books, let-

ters, scrapbooks, and newspaper articles

that document the history of Southoldl

and found newspaper articles and other

documents about her stay, and I talked

to Olive Penfield, who's 87-her parents

owned the house in the 1930s, and she

was a little girl when Helen Keller came

to stay there.

DA: What's the most intriguing thing

about the house?

lT: This house is a really interest-

ing style of architecture. It's not an

average Tudor, because that woutd

be stucco with wood beams, and this
was stucco with cedar shingles. None
of the other houses around here look
like it. It's really unique; the entrance

has a steeped peak and arched door-

way, and inside the house the fireplace

arch matches the doorway-l know
that from old pictures of the interior.
But it's also interesting because Helen

Keller stayed there-it must have been

such a wonderful experience for all the

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: lan in front of
the dilapidated home shortly before
the stay of demolitioni the current
state of the living room; lan's sketch
of the house as it originally appeared;
a circa-l930 photo shows the house in
its prime.

people in the town to have an icon
like Helen Keller visit.

DA: How did your local legislator, Ed

Romaine, get involved with this effort?

lTrMy mom and I sent him an e'mail

explaining the cause-that I wanted

to save this house that Helen Keller

had visited. He called immediately

after the e-mail, and we talked. Two

days later, we met at the house to

discuss how he could help. Legislator

Romaine is a former history teacher

who's very passionate about preser-

vation, and when he saw this, he

jumped right in.
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I would love to see it &s a convrutttity center or

slanwwr rereat far the d"af andblind. I woul"d

do as much as I could persortally n it restore it.

DA: You have a Facebook Page devot-

ed to this house. How did that get

started?

tT;Well, my mom and I ralked about it,

and we felt that it would help people

contact us, and help get mY cause

some publicity.

DA: Has it worked?

ln Yes, although we didnt know that a

group can't message people after it gets

5,000 members. So now we have both

a group page with 8,700 members, and

a fan page with 370 members. \7e have

a petition on both sites that people

can sign to help save the house; we've

got almost 1,100 signatures so far.

DA: I understand you took the Peti-

tion around town as well.

lT: I brought it to school to try to get

some handwritten signatures on it; all

of my teachers signed it. And probably

about a month ago, I stood outside mY

local supermarket, asking people to

sign the petition if they supported the

The arch on the living room fireplace
matches the one above the home's
original front door.
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SUFFOLK COUNTY LEGISLATOR ED ROMAINE WEIGHS IN
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DEMETRA APOSPOROS: WhAt,S

the situation with the Keller

house?

ED ROMAINE: Demolition has

been stopped, and as long

as I'm in office I will work to
ensure that house will not be

demolished. I put a bill in to
spend $400,000 to stabilize this

house, but because the countY has some fiscal difficulties,

friendlier attitude toward our efforts. However, the county

is not awash in surplus money. What we're now left to do

is have Ian work with either an existing 501c3 such as the

Southold Historical Society, or to form his own 501c3,

which is a big task for a young man and his parents' Once

a 501c3 is in the picture, Ian can do fundraising, and after

a certain level of fundraising has been reached, we can

approach the county to enter a letter of understanding

foi ste*ardship of the property-give the house to the

nonprofit with sufficient insurance to begin work stabiliz-

ing the home,

DA: How much credit for stopping the demolition goes to

lan's efforts?

ER: Ian brought this to me, and he got a lot of publicity

through the local newspaper. He has appeared twice now

before the local legislature. How often do you get a 13-year'

old involved like this? lt speaks to the connection between

our communities and our children, who, as they grow up,

hate to see an old house knocked down. Andrew Jackson

had a motto: One man with courage makes a majority' I

think one man with interest makes things happen-in this

case the one man is a 13'year-old, Ian Toy'

the legislature tabled this resolution; they didn't want to

expend the money at this time. Any other time, the county

might have done it because of its committment to historic

structureS. It is unfortunate that Suffolk County at some

point decided not to expend funds for making repairs and

tllo*.d a policy of benign neglect, and for 50 years the

house slowly deteriorated.

DA: Do you think there's a shot at saving the house?

ER: Yes, we have a shot to save it and restore it, but it's

going to take some time. The Parks Commissioner who

*"nt"d to demolish the home has moved on to another

government job, and the new Parks Commissioner has a
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cause. That's where I met Michael Mendillo, a local
architect who volunteered to give us an estimate of
what a restoration would cost; his estimate came in
just under $+OO,OOO.

DA: So what's next?

lT: There are people who have offered us money, but
we have no way to accept it right n6v7-1vs'1g jusl 2

family doing this from our kitchen table. We're trying
to partner with a nonprofit organization, and then we
can accept donations, fundraise, and apply for grants.

DA: How would you like to see this house end up?

1T: I would love to see ir as a community educational
center or a summer retreat for the deaf and bhnd, so

they can experience what ir's like on the beautiful east
end of Long Island like Helen Keller did in 1936. I
would do as much as I could personally to restore it. SL

For more information, uisit the Facebook page "Sante the
Helen Keller House in Southold, NY."

HAVE A PRO'ESTTO SHARE?
GOTA OUESTTON TO ASK?

Connect with old-house enthusiosts,
professionots ond the editors of

Old-House Journolon
MyOldHouseonline.com

Card
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PATTERI{S IN TIME,
TiLe floors accented with penod designs , from simpl.e to elaborate,

can be a great fit for old-house batLwooms.
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Unfortunately, we've all seen

them-restored bathrooms that
almost got rhe details right. Often
they boast spor-on period fixtures,

faucers, lights, and medicine

cabinets, but are accompanied

by a floor rhat looks as though
it belongs in a 1950s science fic-

tion movie-or worse yet, in the

summer palace of an Italian baron.

Dont let flooring selecrions derail your
restorarion project. Thke a page from his-
tory's rich offerings of tile designs to find a
perfect, and appropriate, match-up for your
bathroom, no matter how understated or
complex your home's archirecture.

Tracing Tile
Ceramic tiles have existed for thousands
of years-in fact, archaeologists have
unearthed numerous mosaic floors beneath
the ashes at Pompeii. Bur owing ro produc-

tion methods that were lost or forgotten
over time, ceramic floor tiles didn't become
prevalent in the United States until the
Victorian era.

Their popularity began in England,
thanks to the Gothic Revival movement,
which reintroduced medieval encaustic
tiles-individual tiles bearing an inlaid
pattern in a contrasting color, created by
the new dustpressed method-to a recep-

tive public. As wirh many home fashions
dating to this time, the tiles were brought
to an American audience largely through
AndrewJackson Downing's 1850 book The
Architecture of Comtry Houses.

Downing recommended entry floors
tiled in marble or pottery for their durabil-
ity, moderate cost, and "good effect." His
book makes direct reGrence to encaustic
tiles-which at the time would have come
from England in a range of browns inlaid
with blue and beige tones (and would
have been expensive imports reserved for
the wealthiest homeowners); examples of
such early installations can still be seen
on the fronr stoops of many upscale high
Mctorian homes in California. (Another
tile of the era, geomerric, created intricate
parrems from solid individual tiles laid in
contrasting colors and shapes.)

Americat tile selections would
soon expand, largely thanks to the 1876

Philadelphia Centennial Exposition. The
Philadelphia Exposition featured many
exhibits of sanitary ware and decorative
European floor dles-including displays of
encaustics by Herberr Minton, one of the
architecrs of the Gothic Revival-and the
buzz around them convinced their manu-
facturers there was a marketplace for such
products in the U.S.

The companies soon established satel-

lite offices, and their presence spurred on
a domestic tile industry. The Pittsburgh
Encaustic Tile Company is considered the
first successful American company ro man-
ufacture ceramic tile commercially in the
U.S., beginning in 1876, and by 1894 doz
ens of companies had joined the fray. Their
early offerings dovetailed nicely with late
Victorian-era discoveries on germ theory
that would propel a desire for ultra-sanitary
surfaces in kitchens and bathrooms, which
made tile an ideal flooring medium.
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CIOCKITVISE FROM RIGHT: Catalogs

dating from 1 935 and 1905 show sim'
ple and more <omplex mosaic field
and bolder treatments. Floors with a
similarly mathematical placement of
geometric tiles were featured in an

1898 Gibbons Hinton catalog.

W $cuinr/ on Colorful Floor Til

MOSAIC FLOOT lltt
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New Offerings
In this fresh, germ-sensitive frontier, all-

white tiles became preGrred for bathroom

floors because they were considered the best

for spotting-and thus eliminating-dirt
and microbes, and keeping a home's inhab'

itants healthy. It didnt take long, however,

for improvements in the world of tile-new
machinery that made manufacturing faster

and easier, plus innovations in the tile'

setting process-to usher in more creative

decorative installations'

Pre-mounted sheets of 1" ceramic

mosaic tiles (in a range of geometric shapes

like honeycomb, pennyround, and square)

made intricate designs less time'consuming

to achieve. For example, by replacing a few

individual mosaics with tiles in a contrast-

ing coloq a basic pre-sheeted white 1" hex

tile floor could readily be accented with

rosette flowers or a simple solid border.

Since these uncomplicated designs

were relatively easy to create, they became

as common as all-white sanitary battrooms

in houses ofevery architectural style begin-

ning around 1900, shortly afterbathrooms

started appearing in private homes. Soon,

xxxxxxxx

Encaustic tiles are a specific product-one with an

inlaid pattern of contrasting color that continues through the

depth ofthe tile as part ofthe manufacturing process. Because of

this, the designs on individual tiles would wear evenly over time (unlike

glazed tiles, whose surface patterns can wear away through the years).

ln England, tiles of several different solid colors that were assembled as

intricate checkerboards of contrast were known as geometric tiles, a distinction

largely lost in the American marketplace. (Many here think encaustic and geo-

metric are interchangeable; they're not.)

Several early U.S. companies incorporated the word "encaustic" in their

names-like the American Encaustic Tiling Co. of New York, and the U.5'

Encaustic Tile Works of lndianapolis-to play to the patriotism of consumers

who could, for the first time, buy domestically produced encaustic tiles. When

these companies stopped manufacturing encaustics a short time later due to

the widespread popularity of mosaic tiles, the names remained, adding a level

of confusion to distinctions about these tiles that continues to this day'

These English encaustic tiles date to an 1885 catalog from w. Godwin, which

operated out of Lugwardine, Herefordshire.

What's in a name?
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though, homeowners who could afford
the extra cost-typically those with more

architecturally elaborare buildings-were
selecting mosaic floors in more intricate
designs. Such patterns could include a

field of graduated geometric shapes-like
diamonds, pinwheels, and nautilus shells-
that were decorated with flowers, starbursts,

and more. To add even more interest, these

decorative fields were surrounded by a

solid framework of border tiles bearing yet

another pattem-Greek keys, for example,

or intricate vines and leaves, or layers of
solid borders reminiscent of an area rug.
Thus the finished floor became, in essence,

a rich, multi.layered tapestry of mosaic tiles.

The evolution of such nuanced, intri-
cate designs can be ffaced ro Englandt
Gothic Revival rile creations. Peruse late

19th- and early 20th-century tile catalogs

side-by-side, and you'll see many similarities
between encaustic and geometric dle instal-

Iations and the mosaic ones that followed.
"Encaustic tiles were often used as fea-

tured centerpieces within a matrix of col-
ored geometrics," says Riley Doty of the Tile
Heritage Foundation. "Color pattems were
frequently highlighted by complex ffansi-
tions between the use ofa diagonal orienta-
tion and that of a square grid. A distinct
tile border usually framed the ensemble."

Practical Applications
Finding the tiles and patterns to suit your

bath depends largely upon your home's

architecture. If your house is classic and
clean-lined (say, Arts & Crafts or Colonial
Revival), you cant go wrong with a basic

hex mosaic interspersed with dots or small
flowers, and framed by a simple border.

Such tiles are a good choice for all houses,

actually, because they were in vogue shortly
after the earliest bathrooms arrived indoors.

If your home is a high Victorian, geo-

metric or encaustic tiles (or a combination
of the two) also could work. While they
wouldn't have appeared in many original
bathrooms, rheir popularity during the
Victorian era, and their roots in medi-
eval England, make them an interesting
historically based choice for homeowners
seeking creative flooring options. They

ABOVE, LEFT to RIGHE An instatlation of geo-
metric tiles in a restored Victorian era bath. A
mosaic foor uses a simple border to frame a
field highlighted with dots.

BOTTOM: A modern floo/s geometrictile-
inspired installation of contrasting mosaics.

also could suit homes in English-derived
architectural styles, from Gothic Revival
to Tirdor.

As with all house projects, look to your
building's history for clues. The grander the
home, rhe easier it can carry off a more
elaborate design. \il/hatever tile and pattem
you ultimately choose, rest assured that if
itt rooted in history it will suit your house
better than any of rhose contemporary
ofGrings that look promising in the store,
but are a letdown after installation. O
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A WAVE OF EARLY 2uTH.CENTURY DEVELOPMENT
LEFT THE COLLEGE TOWN OF CLAREMONT,

CALIFORNIA, WITH A PLEASING ASSORTMENT
OF PERIOD ARCHITECTURE.

Thirty miles east of Los Angeles at

the foot of the San Gabriel Moun-

tains, on land that used to be mostly

lemon groves, is the small, verdant

college community of Claremont,

California. It is so charming, calm,

and cultured that it's hard to believe

two frantic freeways are only minutes

away-or that seven institutions of
higher learning, including rhe famed

,tT

academic cluster The Claremont

Colleges and a theological seminary,

thrive within its boundaries.
Many of the mosr appealing homes in

this overwhelmingly residenrial town were
built during the Colleges' growth spurt
between the 1910s and'30s. This expansion
overlapped u,ith the arrival in the Unired
States of a panoply of new architectural
styles, from pre-lUorld lVar I Arrs & Crafts
houses to the Eclectic Revivals that fol-
lowed the war. All of them are represenred
in Claremont.

Shifting Styles
\(/hile the Arts & Crafrs movemenr was

a reaction against fussy Mctorianism and
the materialism of the machine age, it also

recognized that life in the modern world
was changing fast-and there would be

no turning back. Obsessed with simplicity,
fine materials, and excellent workmanship,
the style seemed especially suited to the
bungalow, a brand new house type that
swept the United States in the first years

ofthe 20th century. In fact, the bungalow
and the Arts & Crafts ethic were so in
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ABOVE: Claremont's historic
district has several large
bungalows with porch piers

made of local stones, like
thisone. Thediamond-
paned window and door
sash is a distinctive Arts &
Crafts feature, whil€ the
small lemon tree at left
hints at Claremontt citrus-
grove past.

LEFT: This two-story circa-
1908 house is a late Queen
Anne with Arts & Crafts
design features. Of note are
the shaded and practical
gable-front Craftsman
porch, and the wide-open
roofeaves set on brackets.
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tune with each other-and with America's
new frontier, California-that the three
became forever entwined in American
architectural history.

Just as the Arts & Crafts began to
fade, along came a new architectural fla-
vor of the day-the Eclectic Revival styles.

The Revivals drew heavily on historical
European building precedents: Old Eng-

lish, Spanish, French, and Mediterranean,
with a smattering of Early American, from
the colonial to the Federal eras. Often, pro-
fessional architects produced house designs

that were almost indistinguishable from
their historical predecessors.

Like the Arts & Crafts bungalow,
Eclectic Revival houses found an enrhu-
siastic audience in California. Through
travel, books, and wartime experience,
Americans had gained considerable famil-
iarity with European buildings-and they
liked them.

Moreover, suburban living, smaller
homes, smaller families, and shrinking,
pools of household help had become fact5

of life in this transitional era. No longer
interested in big, turn-olthe-c".rt,r.{
houses-but nor quire ready for the rigorp

of straight lined Modernism-AmericaJs
could easily imagine living in cozy, pic-
turesque Old Engllsh or Tirdor corrages,

Norman farmhouses, Spanish ranch 
'

houses, and miniaturized Mediterranean
villas-with all the modern conveniences,

including a car or two in the driveway.
Thus, Claremontt older neighborhoo/s

are filied with smallish to medium-sized

Arts & Crafts and Eclectic Revival homes.

Half a dozen srreers in rhe hisroric districr,
within strolling distance of the Colleges,

offer a satisfying abundance of them. lush
landscaping and the discreet but pervasive

scent ofroses and citrus add to a truly great

vintage house-hunting adventure.

This early Dutch Colonial house has an unusual
three-window dormer with a bow roof on the
second floor, The broad porch and wall of
local stone tie it to Claremontt Arts & Crafts
movement,

Architectural Roots
Claremont's houses in the Arts & Crafts
style-including irs simpler manifesrarions,

Craftsman- and Mission-style houses, and
bungalows-are easy to spot. A few obvi-
ous gems, like the Darling House (1903)

came directly from the drawing boards of
star performers of the California Arts &
Crafts movement (in this case, Pasadena's

legendary Charles and Henry Greene).
Such exemplary designs included artis-
tic, custom-designed stained-glass doors,
windows, and lighting fixtures, as well as

interior wall surfaces and built-in furniture
of exotic and exquisitely finished woods.

Most Arrs & Crafts houses in Clare-
mont came from designs offered by mer-
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STYLE NOTES

I Low-pitched gable roofs
with wide overhangs;
exposed rafter ends; and
open, louvered gable
ventilators

r) Deep, welcoming porches

O Building materials
suggesting unity with
nature: stained or dark-
painted wood (clapboards

or shingles) or stucco, with
stone mostly reserved for
foundations, lower walls,
porch pillars, and landscap-
ing features like planters

i Large, multi-paned windows
and doors

r) Blurring of the distinction
between indoors and
outdoors

I Screened sleeping porches

Colonial

I One- or two-story height

.) Flat or low-gabled roofs
covered in clay barrel tiles

r} Flat, unbroken wall surfaces
without window or door
trim

i Arched door and window
openings (especially over
large picture windows);
frequent use of casement
sash, iron, or wood grilles;

and canvas awnings

O Relatively few windows;
frequently small

I Stuccoed walls

I Massive chimneys

chant builders or architectural plan books.

Gustav Stickley's Craf*man Homes series

was nationally famous, but there were also

numerous publications from \Uest Coast

sources, such as E. \7. Stillman, Jud Yoho

(owner of The Craftsman Bungalow Com.

pany, which operated out of Seattle), and

Henry !7ilson. The Arts & Crafts umbrel-

la covers both two-story houses and one-

and one-and-a-half-story bungalows.

The Eclectic Revival category is equal'

ly broad and varied, generally drawing on

traditional European residential examples,

and includes Spanish Colonial Revivals,

Mediterranean and Monterey Revivals,

Old English, Tudors, and French (Nor-

man) styles.

The passion for Spanish Colonial
styles spun off from San Diego's hugely

popular Panama-California Exposition

of 1915-16. While the exposition build-

ings were in the Spanish Baroque mode,

small and simple Spanish-derived domestic

designs were more appealing to American

homebuilders and -buyers.

The Mediterranean Revival blended
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ABovE, ToP: spanish colonial-style houses come in many varieties, like this cottage-bungalow
blend bearing a deep arched entrance, typical white stucco and red barrel tiles, blue casement
windows, and a magnificent front garden overflowing with blossoms.

ABOVE, BOTTOM: Designed by Lena Robbins in 1922 this Spanish Colonial Revival house has
been handsomely restored with traditional Spanish-style awnings, and features a combination
of one- and two-story wings and a projecting second floor set atop small arches.

OPPOSITE PAGEI Popular in the 1920s and'30s, the Mediterranean Revival style featured whit€
walls and red barrel-tile roofs with a somewhat formal design, as shown on this 1925 house,
which also has an entrance enhanced by a newer circular fountain.

STYLE NOTES

Mediterranean
Revival
O Larger, more formal,

symmetrical, and decorative
than Spanish Colonial

i Two stories

i Low-pitched hip roofs

<) Broad, overhanging eaves

i Classical cast-stone

ornament

OId English and
Tudor
i Asymmetrical footprint

a Multiple steep gables,
roofed with wood, asphalt,
or slate

a Masonry construction or
stucco walls

I Tall chimneys

i Multi-paned windows with
small lights, sometimes with
casement sash or diamond-
shaped panes

I English Cottage likely to
have small, slanting hood
projection over the front
door

<) Masonry construction
and/or stucco walls

French (Norman)
t} Rounded towers with

conical roofs, often placed
in the front angle of an
L-shaped house

a Half-timbering on the upper
walls

i Steeply gabled or jerkin-
head (clipped-gable) roofs

a Low-arched windows, often
with small-paned casement
sash
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A distinctive feature in Norman'style
houses is a semicircular, conical-
roofed entry between two wings of
the house. This fine examPle has an

arched entrytrimmed in red brick.
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Further Reading
clarcmont: A Pictorial HistorY, bY

Judy Wright (Claremont Historical
Research Center, 1980)



A 1927 houJe wlth r dram.tlc c.tsllde gable around thc front door,
topped by a gem of a diamond-paned orie! wlndow shows exten-
sive Old Engllsh ch.r.ctcrlstic. The steep hlpped roof, and the brlck
accenB around cascment windows, could appear as easlly on a
l{orman housc as on an Engtish one.

traditional Spanish and Italian characteristics, with emphasis
on Italian (Tirscan villa) aspects. Monterey Revival was based
on a combinarion of Anglo and Spanish features popular in
mid-l9rh-century California houses. These houses are always two
stories high, and have a shallow, cantilevered second.floor porch.

The orher Revival styles were rooted in northern Europe.
Old English and Tirdor houses include both the small, studiedly
informal Engllsh Cottage and the rwo-story, half-timbered Tidor
house. Both are derived from Old Enghsh village house types.

French Revival houses (also called Norman) are based on
French village or farm houses and often look a lot like their Ti_rdor

Revival cousins, but have rounded, rather than angular, lines.
The intriguing m6lange of early 2O*r-century styles that forms

Claremont's housing heritage has been thoughtfully gathered into
a compact historic disffict-a source of great pride for the commu-
nity and great pleasure for outsiders with an eye for architecture.6

Consult our guide to find the best cities in California
for spotting Arts & Crafts architecture.
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tt ]-EFT: Adding a washstand to th€
W.C oe*d a *gaate pourder
rcom wittrhthe bath. RTGHT:

Ife tih pathm on dre fioor ryas

_dqignedbyprc*rtrnanalrer
E[en Mirn, OPFOSIIE: fhe nerr
vanityfutresaaimegred
laundrycluna
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tub. A vanity cabinet with double sinks
also provides additional storage; its design

was inspired by a set of original cabinets
Catherine's father discovered in the
garage when the family first moved into
the house. The room's original pedestal

sink was relocated to a basement bath-
room used by one ofthe uilagners'grown

daughters, and a new period-style sink was

added to the room housing the toilet.
While the restoration was in progres,

the family spent a month in the south of
France. "We knew the house wasnt going

to be inhabitable, so Paul said, As long as

wete going to have to pay for a hotel, why
not pay for one in France?"' Catherine
recalls. Before they left, Catherine and
Paul selected period-appropriate subway

and hex tile for the walls and floors, and kept tabs on the project
via phone and e-mail.

The lVagners retumed to find a refreshed bathroom that,s per-
Gctly in line with the period of the house-and, more imporrant,
a bathroom they now use every day. ,,The bathroom it replaced
was very beautiful, but not very functional,,, Catherine says. 

,Now

we have a really beautiful batlroom that's really funcrional, roo.,,

l
raI ILiTZ

The problem with Catherine and Paul Wagner's bathroom
was obvious: They never used it. "lt was this huge bathroom
we just went inro to brush our teeth," Catherine says. Because
the room's only bathing apparatus was a hulking casr-iron
clawfoot tub original to rhe house, the family had gotten into
the habit of trekking down to the first-floor bath (installed in
what was once the butler's paffry) most of the time.

It was an inconvenience that hardly fazed Catherine, who
grew up in the house, a 1905 Arts &Crafts mansion in Seattle,s
Capitol Hill neighborhood built by lumber baron Frank Hergert.
She explains that her mother considered the deep tub too dan-
gerous for Catherine and her sisters to use

when they were children; over the years,

the bathroom became an afterthought.
"My family and I were just used to living
that way," she says. "When you've grown
up in a house, it's hard to see how it can
be changed."

The idea to make the bathroom more
functional came from architect LarryJohn
son of The Johnson Partnership, whom
the \07agners originally brought in to help
update their kitchen. But as he toured the
house with the couple, l.arry saw the poten-
tial to improve the bathroom as well. 'A lot
of it was organizational-it really needed a

facelift more than anything," he says.

Larry decided to work with the bath-
room's compartmentalized layout and
reorganize it to create more usable spaces.

The big old rub was refinished and moved
into a niche bordered by windows. "It's a lovely place to sit,', says

Catherine.'And because it's up against the window, you can have
a cup of tea and a magazine with your bath.,,

Larry also added a shower to the room, in a space that had
once been a linen closet. To make up for the loss in srorage space,
he installed built-in shelves and towel bars on either side of the
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l)ttt ll rU<. I s: Custom cabinetry, Baron
Building & Design;5ubway tile (walls)
and hex tile (floor),5ubway Ceramics;
Perrin & Rowe Georgian Era tub fiiler with
hand shower, Rohl;Vanity sinks, Michael
O'Brien; Brass washstand (W.CJ, Roht;
Perrin & Rowe Country Spout widespread
sink fauGets, Rohl; Towel bars, rings,
hooks, and mirror, Rohl; Promenade toilet,
Toto; Umpqua sconces with Tiffany-style
stained glass shades, Rejuvenation.

Motil, INt<l:
Baron Building & Design:

baronbuildinganddesign.com
Michael O'Brienl obriensinks.com
Rejuvenation: rejuvenation.com
Rohl: rohlhome.com
Subway Ceramics: subwaytile.com
Toto: totousa.com
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Mark and Lisa lUoodside had lived in their 1930 Spanish Colonial

Revival in Pasadena, with its cramped and seriously remuddled

bathrooms, for more than a decade before they finally decided

they'd had enough. They began searching for a new place, but as

they toured house after house, another option dawned on them'

"You could tell some of the bathrooms in these homes had

been remodeled, but they just didnt look quite right," says Lisa'

"We realized we could do a much better job with our bathrooms,"

adds Mark, "as long as we could find the right people to help us."

As it turned out, finding the right people was easy: One of

Mark's co-workers, a fellow old-house owner, referred the couple

to restoration designerJohn Douglas. John's first objective was to

figure out how to rearrange the spaces so they would flow better'

The guest bathroom had the biggest issues-the shower and

a large sink vanity sat opposite each other along the length ofthe

room, creating a narrow passageway. "You kind of had to shimmy

between them to access the sink" saysJohn.

The masterbathroom also suffered from an

awkward configuration that made the mod'

est space seem even smaller than it was. Even

worse: Neither of the bathrooms boasted the

period details that had drawn Mark and Lisa

to the house in the first place. "Cosmetically,

they were a disaster"' says John.

In the guest bathroom, simply shifting

things around (moving the tub enclosure to

the back of the room, and putting the toilet

opposite a period.appropriate pedestal sink) helped open up the

space. For the master bathroom, John and contractor Jim Daniels

had to get a little more creative, borrowing a foot or two from the

adjoining bedrooms to widen the space. "That bathroom was so

small that it was almost unusable," says John. "I told them, '\7hat

we do to the bedrooms wont even be noticed, but if we make the

bathroom larger, it will change how you use it."'

Once the spaces had been reconfigured, it was time to embellish

them with authentic details. For both tubs, John designed an arched

enclosure, a common Gature in the 1930s. "\7e dont know what

the original bathrooms looked likel'says John,

"so we had to re-imagine them through the lens

of what might have been."

They didhave one clue to go on: While work

ing in the crawl space beneath the guest bath,

Mark had discovered a pile of the roomt original

lavender subway tile and Deco-esque pencil trim.

He was able to track down a similar tile from a

local supplier, but Lisa was initially skeptical about

using such a bright color.

"I wanted something a little more conserva-

tive," she admits. But, says Mark, "I thought, if wete going to do this,

we need to make it look as original as possible." He eventually won

his wife over. "It tumed out really stunning," she says.

In the master bathroom, the couple easily agreed on the same

subway tile in a mint green, only to discover, after removing the old

shower, that the original tiles were the same color. "It was almost

like the house was speaking to us," says John.

The refreshed bathrooms have given Mark and Lisa the serue

of luxury they sought, while maintaining a sense of history. "They

have that retro feel," says Lisa, "but everything is brand new'"
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l)troDLit. I s: Revival wall tile
and hexagonal floor tile, Mission
Tile West; Primo Solo spa tub
(master), Bain Ultra; Montecito
(master) and Venice (guest) fau-
cets, California Faucets; Milano
pedestal sink (master), Le Bijou;
Veronica sconce, Rejuvenation;
Montecito tub filler and Venice

shower, California Faucets'
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LEFT: ln the master bathroom,
the whirlpool tub is topp€d with
a Carrara marble sunound."Even
though ifsa modern idea,wetried
to be sensitive by keeping it simple
and using historic materials;'says
John. RIGHT and OPFOSITE: Before

creating the arched tubencloiur€s,
John made a template out of scraP

cardboard so lVtqrk and Lisa <ould

approve the design.
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N4ottt, txto:
Bain Ultra: bainultra.com
California Faucets: calfaucets.com
Le Bijou: lebijoucollection.net
Mission Tile West: missiontilewest.com
Rejuvenation: rejuvenation.com
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l)tt< llltt< - I s: subway tile (on

walls) and hex tile (on floor),
Mclntyre Tile; Lloyd toilet, Toto;
Vanity sinks, Villeroy & Boch;
Faucets, Barber Wilsons; Salvaged
pendant light, Architectural
Antiques of lndianaPolis'
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Buk"light

but mort peoph6dtr

cabin€t
homdsoiginal trim.

OPPOSITEThe mahogary
medrcine cabhet is carved
with a tulip mo{if ilrat edroes
carvings on tlrc coupet
anthuebedrcqnfumiture.

The master bathroom that Betsi Grabe and Mark Deuze inherited
in their 1930 Tirdor could be described in one word: generic. ,,It was
very generic remodeling store fare," says cabinetmaker Nancy Hiller.
Mark and Betsi are a bit less ludicious when describing their battr-
room's previous incamation. "lt was the kind of place you wanted
[o get out of as soon as possible," says Mark. 'An ugly appendage
on an otherwise glorious bedroom."

Mark and Betsi had visions of a master bath with rhe same
sparse, sun-washed feeling that permeates the rest of their home.
"Their natural aesthetic works very well with the austerity of the
house," observes Nancy. "lt reminds me of Out of Africa,,, she adds,
a nod to Betsi's South African heritage.

Mark and Betsi called upon Nancy and carpenter Tom Stocker,
both of whom they'd previously collaborated with on a kitchen
redo, to help them re-imagine the room. The
couple started by removing any traces of the
generic bathroom that once was, stripping
the wood trim and removing layer upon
layer of ceiling. During this process, they
discovered a porrion of the original stucco
ceiling, which they kept intact; in the rest
of the room, they pulled our the ceiling up
to the beams under the gable, creating a

cathedral-like effect. "'!(l'e were very tucky
that the part of the ceiling that had been
destroyed was under the gable," notes Betsi.

Once they had stripped all the wood in

Need more inspiration? €heck out a photo
gallery of our favorite bath restorations.

a very simple, perio&authentic foil to some
of the other modem elements in the room,"
says Nancy. The cypress is a near-exact

match to the home's yellow pine trim, and
salvaged hinges and latches further enhance
authenticity.

For the medicine cabinet above the
vaniry however, it was Betsi and Mark who
nudged Nanci in a more graphic direction by
adding oversized salvaged steeple-tip hinges.

"l love that Nancy is willing to take risks on
proportion," says Betsi.

o
o
I

oz

the room and given it a urethane coaring, Tom began to put the
other elements of the room back rogethet installing hardwood floor-
ing and a wainscot of white subway tile with gray grout. Meanwhile,
Mark and Betsi worked with Nancy ro create cusrom cabinetry
befitting the room's new aesthetic. Their discussions resulted in
bold pieces that still stay rrue to the period of the house.

"Nancy has such an enormous knowledge about different styles
and periods," says Betsi. "She very subtly steered us toward what
would be the very best for rhe house," adds Mark.

The recessed cypress cabinet behind the toiler, for example, ,,is

Salvage played a big part in the finishing of the room, also
making an appearance in the light fixture (a former church light
that Mark and Betsi nicknamed "The Bullet,,) and on the vanity,
which features Art Nouveau pulls that Betsi found on a trip to
South Africa. Even the cabinets, from the unfinished quarter-sawn
oak vanity to the mahogany medicine cabinet, were made from
different woods to give the impression that they were found pieces.

Today, instead of avoiding the barhroom, Mark and Betsi find
themselves taking refuge there. "l think our water bill has gone
up," jokes Betsi. "You just want to linger there.,'A

N4oltt, txr,o:
Architectural Antiques of lndianapolis:

antiquea rchitectural.com
Barber Wilsons: barwil.co.uk
Mclntyre Tile: mcintyre-tile.com
Toto: totousa.com
Villeroy & Boch: villeroy-boch.com

www.oldhouseonline.com
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A home inspection is one of
the most crucial stePs on the
path to ol.d.house ownershiP.

Here's how to use it to deter'
mine if you shoul.d take the
pltumge on that fixer.uPPer.

Bv JeNr Powrn
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Suyer beware: What looks
like a dream house from a

distance could turn out to
be riddled with problems

upon closer inspection.
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You've taken the leap and made an offer on an old house,

and the seller has accepted it. Caught between euphoria

and dread, you have only a few short weeks to reassure

yourself that it's the right house for you-and make sure

you havent agreed to sink your life savings inro a pro-

verbial money pit.

And while you need to investigate the neighborhood, the
zoning, the schools, and other concerns, the biggest piece ofwhat
the real estate people call "due diligence,,will be the physical
inspection of the house. Much of your decision on whether to go
ahead with the sale, and a large part of your plans for fixing the
house after you buy it, will be based on this document.

An inspector will look at the building,s sysrems and com-
ponents and let you know if they are functional, when or if they
might need replacemenr, whether they could be upgraded, or if
their present srare constirutes an immediate threat to life safety.
A home inspection may nor cover absolutely everything-extras
like swimming pools, sepric tanks, or burglar alarms will probably
not be covered, so you might want to get separate inspections
for these. (Especially sepric systems-if not properly maintained,
they can cost thousands ofdollars to repair.)

The Inspector Hunt
First, you'll need to find an inspector. Real estate agents will
often refer you to one, but you may want to find one on your
own to ensure you're getting what you want from the evaltration-
Inspectors are not licensed in most states, though many inspectors
belong to ASHI (American Society of Home Inspectors; ashi.org)
or NAHI (National Association of Home Inspectors; nahi.org),
which may be able to provide referrals to members in your area.
In addition, a subset of ASHI members has formed the Historic
Building Inspectors Association (inspecthistoric.org), whose
members specialize in older buildings. Many general contrac-
tors also perform inspections, but remember, you want someone
who is experienced and rrained in inspections-knowing how
to build a house is not the same as knowing how to inspect one.

Any inspector you hire should carry both general liabillty
insurance and errors and omissions insurance, and the contract
should spell out what will (or won't) be covered in the inspection
process. Personal referrals can be helpful, so ask around. k may
be more difficult to find an inspector who is familiar or knowl-
edgeable about old houses, especially if old houses are not in the
majority where you live. It requires more know-how to inspect
an old house than one that's only a few years old-the inspector

An inspector's written report may come in the form of a simple checklis$
or a more detailed narrative report. Narrative reports are generally pref_
erable, as they tend to give more specifics about the homet issues,

Eoq
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WHEN TO RUN AWAY SCREAMING
Almost anything can be fixed if you have enough
money-but since most people don,t have unlim-
ited funds, there are a few things that should give
you cause to bail oul My personal list of red flags
includes major drainage problems or unstable

- soil, mold problems so major that all the original
fabric of the home will have to be removed, or pet urine that,s
soaked into the framing. (Anything else I can handle as long as
the price is low enough to cover the cost of fixing it.) Only you
know what you're willing to put up with and/or fix, and only
you know how much time/money/effort you,re willing to put in
(though keep in mind that it will likely take twice as much as you
think!). lnspection reports also can be used as bargaining chips,
either to persuade the seller to lower the price or to kick back
some money for repairs-which is often a better idea than let_
ting the seller make the repairs, especially if they?e the ones who
remuddled the kitchen.

www.oldhouseonline.com
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JANE'S HOME INSPECTION REPORT

Below are highlights from the report on my own house, a 1905

bungalow I purchased in 2002. lt's a pretty typical list for an old

house. Having bought lots of fixer-uppers, it didn't cause me to

freak out (although reviewing it eight years later and realizing

how much still hasn't been fixed was a little disturbing)' Still,

l've mostly used the report to prioritize what needs to be done

on the house.

EXTERIOR:

f Rusting flashing around the chimneys

D Lack of flashing around Penetrations
f Exposed nailheads in the roofcovering

S Failing mortar in the chimneYs

I Missing and deteriorated gutters

f Rotting rafter tails and fascia boards

f Sagging eaves

E Holes in stucco siding

$ Missing sidewall shingles

f Open joints and missing putty on windows

* Siding not far enough above grade

f Missing bricks and deteriorating mortar on porch steps

* Rot and structural damage to porches

f Uneven steps and lack of handrails on porches

E Recommend ivy be pulled offthe north side of the house

BASEMENN

Ll Furnace and water heater need replacement soon

T Probable asbestos on ducts

f lmproper modifications to original knob-and-tube wiring

E Junction boxes missing covers

J Circuit breaker panel recalled due to non-tripping breakers

D Lead closet bend under downstairs toilet

J lmproper P-traps

E Plumbing fixtures not properly vented

* Sump pump connected to sewer line

f, lssues with brick foundation

f Dampness in crawl sPace

INTERIOR:

D lmproper wiring modifications

D Lack of GFCI outlets in the bathrooms

E Missing light fixtures

I Evidence of roof leaks

E Broken sash cords

*. Cracked window glass

ATTIC:

f Lackofventilation
J lmproperly installed and

inadequate insulation

E Evidence of rodent infestation

RIGHT: An electrical tester
(or multimeter), which
can help diagnose electri-
cal problems, is standard
equipment in a home
inspectort arsenal.

needs to know how things were done back in the day, as well

as how they're done now. lf you can't find an inspector who is

conversant with old houses, then be prepared to take some of

the recommendations you get with a grain of salt'

Nationally, the cost of an inspection ranges from around

$300 to $700, and it should take three to four hours. A larger

or more complicated property may cost more and take longer'

A $99 inspection with a checklist is probably not adequate for

a historic home. You should make sure the inspection includes

a narrative written report in addition to whatever the inspector

will tell you verbally during the inspection.

What to Expect When You're Inspecting
If it all possible, you should be present during the inspection,

and if you want to follow the inspector into the crawl space,

then you might want to leave your dress slacks or high heels

at home. How much an inspector will look at varies; some will

climb on the roof or go into the attic, while others will opt for

examining hard-to-reach spots with binoculars. lnspectors are

not Superman: They can't see through walls, behind furniture,

or into areas that are inaccessible, and obviously they're not

allowed to poke holes to get a better look, since most inspections

take place before the close ofescrow.

A good inspection should cover both the interior and exterior

of the house and its various systems' including plumbing, heat'

ing, and electrical. This doesnt mean that every single electrical

outlet or window will be tested-generally just a representa'

tive sample-but the major stuff should be looked at' A good

inspector should have tools like moisture meters' electrical testers,

carbon monoxide detectors, and water pressure testers' Be aware

that even the best inspector may not find everything-depending

on the timing of the inspection, certain problems (such as roof

leaks or drainage problems in the summer) can be difficult to
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Asbestos removal requirer
proper equipment and
techniques-if in dtrubt,
leave it to the pros.
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MOLD.Though more of a problem in new houses that are so
tightly sealed they require mechanical ventilation, rather than in
older houses that tend to have a lot of air leakage, mold can still
be an issue. Mold is primarily the result of roof or plumbing leaks,
damp basements or crawlspaces, lack of ventilation in bathrooms
and kitchens, or the occasional flood. Minor amounts of mold and
mildew can be cleaned up with bleach (see "Mold Managemen!"
OHj March/April '09), while major infestations may require having
the mold tested (some kinds are more dangerous than others) and
professionally abated.

LEAD. Lead was used for years in plumbing pipes, fixtures, roof
flashings, shower pans, and paint. Although the toxic effects of lead
were discovered in the early 19th century it wasnt banned as a
paint ingredient until 1978, and lead solder for plumbing pipe con-
nections and in faucets wasn't phased out until 1986.

A lead closet bend under a toilet or lead solder in pipe con-
nections is probably nothing to worry about. Actual lead water
supply pipes should be replaced. But the biggest source of lead
in old houses is paint. Lead-based paint has a tendency to'thalk,"
producing lead dust. Flaking lead paint, or sanding or scraping of
existing paint can release lead dust which is not good for you and
is extremely bad for children. Lead paint can be removed by home-
owners using appropriate precautions (see epa.gov/lead for guide-
lines), or it can be professionally abated or encapsulated.

ASBESTOS. Asbestos is fireproof and impervious to practically
everything, which made it an excellent filler and reinforcement.
Unfortunately, because it doesnt break down. it can lodge itself in
your lungs and eventually kill you. Asbestos is likely to be found in
an old house, typically as pipe or flue insulation, popcorn ceilings, or
combined with other materials, as with asbestos-cement shingles or
vinyl-asbestos tiles. lt also was used in patching compounds, floor-
ing adhesives, and certain kinds of vermiculite insulation. Although
asbestos has mostly been phased out, it is still used in roof cement,

biake pads, and a few other products.
Asbestos poses little danger if not disturbed, so it's best to leave

it alone if possible. Nearly all asbestos-related disease has occurred
from occupational exposure. According to the Department of
Health and Human Services, "non-occupational exposure to asbes-
tos in both indoor and outdoor exposures is extremely low" The
time to be concerned is if the asbestos is crumbling or damaged,
or if you're planning demolition or removal. The first thing to do is
send a sample to be tested at a lab (which will cost about $50), as
not all popcorn ceilings or tile mastics.contain asbestos. lf there is

asbestos present, it's best to have it professionally abated, which will
cost S1,000 and up.

Asbestos tiles or shingles are less dangerous than insulation
since the asbestos is encapsulated within the material and wont be
released unless the material is broken up or sanded, so do-it-your-
self removal is a more viable option. Asbestos has to be carefully
bagged and taken to special landfills-contact your local hazard-
ous waste authority to find out the rules. Some jurisdictions don't
allow homeowners to remove asbestos at all, while some allow Dly
removal of a limited amount.

uncover. Usually the report will include some recommendations
for correcting issues that were found, often boiling down to "Get
somebody to fix this" or "Get a new one."

Don't be disheartened if the inspector comes back with a

seemingly endless list of things to fix. Even
a brand new house will have a few things
wrong with it, and an old house is likely
to have lots of things wrong (but no mar-

ter how neglected a building has been, it
takes a very long time for one ro actually
fall down). Some will be in the caregory
of annoying rather than life-threatening-broken sash cords,
non-functioning doorbeils, or missing window screens. Other
things that an inspecror may consider unsavory will be the very
things you find charming about the house-a vintage srove,
functioning gas lights, or an original bathroom. Many things in
old houses are now considered obsolete, and the inspector might

use phrases like "the end of its useful life" or "average lifespan,"
but that doesn't mean that component of your house is going
to fall apart tomorrow or that you can't go on using it for the
next 50 years. On the other hand, there may be things that are

an immediate life-safety threat, such as

gas leaks, a porch in imminent danger of
collapse, or rats living in the stove. Most
of the inspector's finds will fall somewhere

between these extremes.

In most cases (see "!7hen to Run
Away Screaming," page 45, for excep-

tions), there's no need to fear the inspector-take the report,
along with your subscription to OHJ, and set forth into the won-
derful world of old-house ownership. !l

Longtime contributor Jane Powell is arestoration consultant and
the outhor of severalbungalow books.

Attention, newly minted old-house owners!
Concerned aboutyour home inspection report?
Get reassurance in our specialforum.

OmHousEonline@
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When a Dall,as cor,tPle decided

to reqtiqte the decrePit old house

dcro.ss the street, theY ended uP

with a new place to caLL home.

Visltors to Clark Mitchell and J,W.

Brasher's l9O5 Foursquare are
greeted by hardwood floors and a

beadboard ceiling on the Porih.
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whether you call it "electric blue" or "painter's-tape blue," the startling hue
that coated the front-parlor woodwork in Clark Mrrchell andJ.\u. Brasher,s

turn-of-the-century Foursquare most definitely could nor be called "period."
The house had been built circa 1905 by renowned Dallas architect otto
Lang for himself and his family. Bur as the years passed, it changed hands
many times as the once-thriving neighborhood around it fell to crime and
decrepitude in the shadow of downtown Dallas's rising skyscrapers.

When Clark and J.!7. bought the
house in 2004, irhad been thoroughly re-
muddled. Originally a single-family home,
it had been converred to an upstairs-
downstairs rental duplex, with alterations
to match: a second front door, a second-
floor kitchen, a new room boxed in over
the porch, and a staircase tacked onto
the back. Its wood "teardrop" siding was

cloaked in asbesros shingles.

The house was in too woeful a state to
inspire an initial rush of affection from its
eventual owners. This romance unfolded
in a more circuitous way.

Clark and J.\7. had first fallen in love
with a home of similar age in Munger
Place, a planned communiry built in the
early 20th cenrury. That house, however,
had such serious structural problems that a
general conrractor told them he could build
a new house that looked old for half the
price of fixing it.

So Clark and J.W. did just that, purchas-
ing a lot in the adjacenr, more affordable
Swiss Avenue neighborhood and designing
a new-old house, inspired by J.\7.t grand-

mothert West Texas home, where he fondly
remembers farnily holiday gatherings.

Homeowners Clark (above, left) and J.W.
{right) were guided in their restoration by
a l9O9 photo of the home-a gift from a
descendant of the house! original owner-
which clued them in on the home,s origlnal
cladding and what sort of railing to wrap
around the porch.
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The couple figured they would grow

old in this home, but they couldnt spend

the rest of their lives looking at the sad old

Lang house, which sat, neglected, across

the street. So they bought that house, too,

and set about restoring it. Their plan was

to put both houses on the market and sell

whichever one went first, then make the

other one their home.
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They had barely begun the restora'

tion when a couple walking by struck up

a conversation. Their contract on another

house had just fallen through, and they

lghtheartedly asked how much Clark and

J.!7. wanted for the new-old house. Jokingly,

the homeowners remember, they threw out

a ridiculously high price. The couple went

on their way, but, recalls J.W., they soon

stopped walking, in serious discussion. They

came back, and just like that, before it even

hit the market, the new-old house had sold.

The Lang house would be Clark andJ.\7Js

new domicile.

Home Work
Plenty of restoration work remained to

be done. An investor who purchased the

house in the late 1990s had started, but had

apparently run out of steam. He had taken

the walls down to the studs, yanked out

the kitcheru, and refinished the heart-pine
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ABOI/E:'Ther.! only one new sindow in
the efitire house,'saysClark, "and it's ia
the kitthen." f,ll of the home's other, o*gi
nal sildows sere stashed in tha detachsd
garnge when he and J.W. moved in. Also mir'
ing? The kitrhen floor, thanks to a stall€d t€s-

toration attempt by a previous owner. Today,

modem gran*te countertops and appliances

mak* the kitche{ user-ftiendly, while sal
vaged wood ffoors har* to an earlier era.

I



floors upstairs before giving up, leaving the
house unlivable. Clark andJ.!7. moved into
the property's 40O-square-foot garage apar?
menr (formerly the senants'quarters) and
rolled up their sleeves.

They started by "buttoning up,', as
jW. puts ir, in preparation for winter. They
hauled original windows from the garage and
reinstalled them in their openings, which
had been inexplicably boarded up. They
brought in professionals to modernize the
wiring, updare the plumbing, and blow insu-
lation into the walls. Then they set about
making sense of the inrerior.

One thing rhat didn't add up: An
angled wall in the dining room was adja-
cent to a similar one with a fireplace in the
parlor, so they reasoned that the dining
room must have had a fireplace, too. ,,One

of the first things we did was go in and pry
off that wood to see if it really was there,,,
says J.W. Indeed, the planks pulled away

LEFT and ABOVE: The restored dining room
includes homemade draperies, rdinished
woodwork, and an excavated fireplace.
After exhuming it, they had its brickwork
repointed, then added a mantel and a
tile hearth. BEIOW: The owners, t ste for
Missiondyle furniture defines the parlor, a
favored reading spotfor Clark. He and J.W.
used wallpaper remn.nts theyf(rund in this
room to select new paper with a pattern
and colors similar to the original print.
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to reveal an original brick fireplace. They

hired a brick specialist to repoint the mortar,

then purchased an appropriate mantel from

a local collectc'rr. (Theyd lucked out with the

adjacent parlor mantel, which was the only

unpainted woodwork in the whole house.)

Stripping the rest of the wood trim of

layer after layer of paint-including that

shocking blue-would prove to be one of

the restoration's most difficult tasks. Using

chemical strippers and a heat gun, J.\7. spent

weeks on just two living room columns

before consulting with general contractor

\7ayne Guthrie about alternative methods.

Wayne responded with an unconventional

approach, using a planar, precisely adjusted,

to remove all the paint but as little wood as

possible from virtually every inch oftrim in

the house so that it could be re-stained in

the original style.

Great Saves
The frugal spirit that led Clark and J.W. to

build their new.old house once again guided

them as they tended to the home's remain-

ing finishing details. J.!U. throws the credit

LEFT: The home's airy entry accommodates

cho<olate lab S{arlett and two other happy

dogs, in addition to its human owners and

guests. AEOVE and BELOllll: Sunny yellow

walls complement period furnishings in a

bedroom. OPPOSITE:The shaded back porch

offers Clark, J.W., and their dogs respite from
the blazingTexas sun,

for bargain hunting squarely in Clark's court:

"He's one of those people who, if we see

somerhing we like and both think itt too

expensive, he'll figure out a way to do it."

Those novel cost-cutting approaches

grace various rooms throughout the house.

In the dining room, they re'hung draperies

from the new-old house that Clark had sewn

himself from material he found at fabric out-

lets. The light fixtures in the stairwell and

dining room are treasures from the closeout

aisle at a hardware store. They spent hours

on the weekends sorting through spindles

at a surplus store to re'construct the missing

banister on the upstairs landing.

\7hen it came to wallPaPer, theY

shopped through DirectBuy, a service that

enables consumers to save money by pur'

chasing directly from manufacturers. They

found a book ofpapers that were consistent

in style with the house, then picked the pat-

terns they would hang themselves. In the

dining room, they chose one that "looks like

it's cdd and faded and cracked," says Clark.

For the front parlor, they made a near match

to an old scrap oforiginal paper they'd recov'
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A Swiss Mission
when otto Lang built his family's Foursquare, the swiss Avenue district still had many
empty lots. By the time clark Mitchell and.J.w. Brasher purchased it, those neighbor-
hood lots were full, but many originally proud homes had fallen into similar stites of
disrepair. "There's all these missing teeth on these streets,,, says J.W. 

,,you,ve got to
fill them in, or it'll never be a neighborhood again." Recognizing this need, and hav-
ing enjoyed restoring their own home, the pair started a business in restoration and
period-appropriate new construction. only a couple of projects later, the housing
market plummeted, putting their real-estate ventures on hold. But they feel conf]dent
that, given its proximity to Dallas's thriving downtown business district, the pause in
the neighborhood's rejuvenation won't last. And when the market comes back, they,ll
get back to helping restore the whole neighborhood.
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ered. "lt had the same color palette and a
similar stripe to it," says J.W. "lt was kind of
like, 'l can't copy it exactly, Otto, but I,m
going to do the best I can here."'

Clark refers to this sentiment as 'bhan-
neling Otto"-borh men take the original
architect's intentions seriously. "The man
did some incredible work," saysJ.!7., noting
his conrributions ro prominent Dallas land-

marks like the Sanger Brothers Deparrment
Store and the Magnolia Building, with the
iconic flying red horse on its roof. Clark and

J.W. are honored to be ushering Lang,s own
home inro its nexr era, and they feel the
weight of such responsibility. If Otto were
to return tomorroq saysJ.\7., "l'd want him
to walk in and go, 'You know, I really like
this. Thls feels like home.," !L
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The original bathtub in an upstairs bath-
room is curlously long-a quirk attributable,
according to the houset lore, to the original
homeowner's unusual height.
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To restore the mksing
manrard on hb ltalianate
house, homeowner HarrY

Came dteamed up an
unconventional plan: Build
a new one on the ground
and lift it into position.
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One of the saddest elements of my
new house was a truncated roof atop the
central tower. It just didn't look right-
you could tell something was missing. I
vowed that one day, I would make the
roof whole again.

As I researched my home's history,
I learned it had gone rhrough a lot
since being buik by a widow, Harriet
Biddelcom, for her family. While the
home only had two other owners before
me, it had undergone many changes,
including being turned inro rhree aparr-
ments in the 1930s. Previous owners told
me that the tower roof had "blown off
in the 1940s," but I believe it probably

o

1

rotted away from lack of maintenance.
After it was gone, asphalt shingles were
slapped on the truncated form that had
once been soldered in metal sheeting.

Resourccful Rcsearch
I had a poor-quality photograph from the
1930s showing my home's original, hand-
some Second Empire concave mansard
tower with roundel windows. Another
house down the street bore a similar
roof and some identical millwork; both
gave me a clear picture of how I hoped
to restore the roof.

My drearn began to materialize the
day I broached the subject with a neigh-

bor and friend who also happens to be
a master carpenrer. Rich Rucinski had
done some wonderful work on my house,
including building new cabiners to match

CVlVA
A READER,S INNOVATIVE PROJECT
RESTORES THE MISSING TOWER ROOF
ON HIS ITALIANATE HOUSE.

Srony AND PHoros By Henny E. Carrar

In 19891moved to waukegan, Illinois, and bought a wonderfullittle 1g4z

Greek Revival. It was a fantastic house, but I always wanred something a

little bigger. As I walked my dog ro the local park, I often passed a hullc
ing l87z Italianate that had seen better days. luhen, a few years later,
I heard it was for sale, I jumped ar rhe chance ro buy the house-and
all the huge projects it required.
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ABOVE:A 1930s photo,given to
Harry by the previous ownerc,
shows the original roof as well
as early porch additions that
were removed in the'50s.

LEFT and OPPOSITE: Architect
Steve Kolber sketched the new
elevations based on Harryt
research and carpenter Rich

Rucinski's design modifi cations.

architect friend, Steve Kolber, create

drawings based on my research. \7e also

made some small improvements to the

design. For example, the original curve

of the concave mansarcl had flared out

considerahly near the bclttom of the roof'

We decided to increase the angle (thus

decreasing the curve) so snow and water

wouldn't accumulate there and poten'

tially shorten the new roof's lifespan.

The original covering on both the

tower and the rest of the house was made

of flat squares of tin that were hand-sol-

dered and waterproof. However, putting

a metal roof over my entire house was

cost-prohibitive, so I made the dlfficult
decision to place asphalt shingles on

the house's low-pitched roof. Asphalt

wouldn't do on the tower, however, so

Rich and I decided to use rottnd cedar

shingles-a total of 2,000 of them. I
painted them by hand pre-installation,

and for weeks, I had clotheslines strung

across my garden bearing shingles hang-
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ABOVE: A view of the truncated tower
before restoration. "lt iust didn't look
right," says Harry. "You could tell some-

thing was missing."

old ones in my kitchen, so I brought up

my idea for the tower restoration with
him, expecting a lack of interest. To the

contrary, when I showed hirn what had

been there and what the house rnight

look like again, I saw a gleam in his eye.
'We soon forged a plan.

In its original incarnation, the tower

and roof would have been built in siru

on the house, by carpenters and trades'

people perched on scaffolding, ropes' or

the like. Because Rich could only work

on this project in the afternoons and on

Saturdays, building a new roof on top of

the house would have been impractical,

dangerous, and more exPensive, with

scaffolding required for months. Rich

also was worried this method would be

harder on his knees. He suggested we

build the tower on the ground, then "fly"

it into position.

Design Tweaks
Before we started working, I had an
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Working on the ground in Harry,s driveway,
Rich first assembled the ribs, which he cut
using a template and a heavy-dutyjigsaw

ing out to dry.

Rich began rhe projecr by transfer-
ring the angles from Steve's drawings
onto 2x12s, using a compass to achieve
the arc of the mansard. Then, he cut
the boards with a heavy-dury jigsaw to
create the common rafters. (This was no
easy task because of two compound arcs;

Rich created a template ro ger the cor-
rect cut.) He used the same technique
on rhe hip rafters. Next, he applied Za',

plywood over rhe whole frame. Before
attaching the shingles, Rich rolled felt
paper and a layer of plastic mesh over the
plywood. He then nailed each shingle by
hand, using two galvanized nails. Even
with the increased angle on the man-
sard, it was difficult for Rich to make
the shingles bend enough to follow the
roofline's curve.

As the tower began to take shape,
I starre.l rvorrying that our proportions
might not be correct. Despite our care-
ful measurements of the existing foot-
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Whats in a name?
, since my roof's completion, l've often been asked the name of this structure: "ls it a

, cupola or is it a belvedere?" I always answer the same way: "lt's a roof-a very fancy roof,

: but a roof." Others ask if there is a room up there*there's not; it's just an extension of

, the attic. For Victorians, the main objective of this type of structure was to be a little more

, ostentatious than their neighbors. To those who ask why Victorians would have put such

I an elaborate roof on the tower in the first place, my answer is, again, always the same:

"Because they could."

print-which were the basis of the new

design-once the plywood was added to

the skeleton and then the mansard roof

was constructed, I became certain that

after the tower was set into place it would

look giant, like an oversized lampshade

up on the roof. (l even imagined mY

neighbors referring to the oversized fiasco

as "Harry's Folly,' but tried to keep those

thoughts at bay-plus, as it turned out,

my worrles were completely unfounded.)

One of the most enjoyable Parts of

the project was deciding what kind of

decoration to include. (A1l of our choic'

es, of course, were based on what was

historicalty accurate, and what would suit

the roof.) I discovered a roofing orna'

ment company, W.F. Norman of Nevada,

Missouri, which has been in business for

about as long as my house has been in

existence-it may have even provided

the original roof decorations.

Because I wanted the project to last,

I chose copper for the little gabled roofs

on the bottom ofeach side, as well as for

the hip roof and the finial on the top of

the structure (although the only photo'

graph I'd found was cut off at the top, a

photograph of a similar roof with a promi-

nent finial convinced me to add one), the

hoods on the roundel windows, and scrolls

and other decorations. I hired a wonderful

coppersmith named Sock \Uoodruff from

Custom Gutters in Lake Forest, Illinois,

to do all of the metalwork.

Li{ts and Balances
'We originally planned to lift the roof

into place using straps, but worried that
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After Rich covered the fram-
ing with plywoo4the roof
was ready to get gussied uP

in decorative cedar shingles
and copper ac(ents.
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RIGHT: ln a breathtaking movgthe 5,fi)0-
pound roof, suspended by its lifting arms from
a crane, is hefted into position atop the tower.

ABOVE and BOTTOM RTGHT: Rich helps guide
the roof into place. Afterward he attached the
roof to its new sills, then cut the lifting arms
away to complete the proje€t,

the whole thing might be too top-heavy,
causing us to lose some control in placing
it. lVe also weren't sure how we could
remove the straps once the new roof was

in place. So Rich decided to build "lifting
arms" extending from the corners of the
roo( made of 2x10s we could chop off
once the roof was in place. (The arms
also would provide better stability since
they were at rhe rop of the roof instead of
the bottom.) After the roof was in place,

we planned ro cover the lifting points at
the four corners with a galvanized metal
rope decoration from !7.F. Norman.

Early on the morning of the installa-
tion, Rich was up on rhe rower tearing off
the old roof and installing new 2x10 sills
to give our mansard a good, flat founda-
tion. The crane arrived mid-morning-
along with the mayor and all of my neigh-
bors and friends. I was terrified, worried
about lifting this 5,000-pound monsrer
into place. As the mansard rose, a hush
fell over the crowd as it swung genrly in
air. The crane operator maneuvered it

www.oldhouseonline.com
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slowly into position and lowered ir onto
its new base, setting it into place among
the existing gutters and original soffirs,
with their huge ornamental Italianate
brackets and intaglio decorations. Rich
then secured the new roof to the old with
steel strapping, cut off the lifting arms,
and covered the four corners with the
pre-painted, zinc-coated roping. We had
done it-placed the new roof onto rhe
old house perfectly in one frightening,
exhilarating move. With the new roof
resting arop ir, the house finally appears
finished. !L
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Bathroom
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A RANGE OF NEW PRODUCTS FOR BATHROOMS
SHOWS OFF FRESH, PERIOD-INSPIRED DESIGNS, AS WELL
AS SOME INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY. Bv rgp OHJ Eorrontar Srarr

I ruothlng makes a bathroom statement like a pretty, period console

A sink-one with delicate lines yet a substantial presence. The new

Colette from Devon & Devon, an ltalian company new on the American

scene, is all that and more. Sitting on graceful, delicately turned legs, the

43'Lwide porcelain console with curved backplash delivers a hefty shot

of 1930s glamour. Available in black or white, with a choice of chrome

(shown), brasg or matching porcelain leqs, it's sure to become an instant

classic (71 8) 237-2870; devon-devon.com

l ln the fanciest houses, marble and crystal

A have always b*n de rigueur. KohlerS new

Kallos undermount sink lets you transfer that

elegant combination into the bathroom' Crafted

of spun glass, the I4'Ldiameter sink features a

cut-glass design on the bottom that's reminis-

cent of fine crystal. While the decorative glass

bowl refracts and amplifies available light, it also

completely obscures the contents of the vanity

beneath; a smooth inside surface keeps the bowl

easy to clean. (800) 4564537; kohler.com

www.oldhouseonline.com
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The bathroom is probably the mosr used room in
the house, and it's also generally the smallest-
facts that have made baths a prime rarger for the
whims of decorating fashions through the years.

'We can almost hear rhe old advertising slogans now:
"ln today's homes, COLOR offers endless opportunitiesl',
"Color and design, relate the bathroom and the boudoirl',
'Assure a color combination that is highly individual and
heautifull" Considering these phrases come from actual ads

ofthe 1930s and'50s, is it any wonder so few baths have
remained original? The lure of markering and promise of
a modern oasis was too strong to resist.

Today, we're fortunate to live a time when ,,modem',

and "period" don't have to be ar odds with each other.
There are many wonderful offerings out there-from rubs
and sinks ro faucets and lights-thar were designed with
period accuracy in mind. More and more, these items are
also incorporating up-to-the-minute technology that saves
energy or water, or adds another innovative feature. Our
editors have pored over rhe latest lavatory offerings to bring
you rhe best and the brightest. They prove that today, you
don't have to choose between modem conveniences and
period authenticity for your bathroom-you really can have
both. Thatt grear news for a room that's long suffered the
slings and arrows of fashion's flights of fancy.

r

1 Clawfoot tubs are the workhorses of old-house bathrooms:
  sturdy, solid, and always ready to transport a tired, aching
soul. The Elegance bath from Sunrise Specialty offers all that and
more.The generous double-slippertub comes in two lengthg
61" or 70", both of which have a 141lr" deep well to help soak your
worries away. For the first time, it's available in a cream-colored
hue. for folk who want to make a slightly more subtle statement
The tub sits on lionb paw feet in a choice of chrome, brass, or oil-
rubbed bronze (shown). (8ff,')'l tt1 4280; sunrisespecialty.gom

A A new twist on a classic tub design can be
A hard to find. Devon & Devon's inspired Regal
transforms the traditional vision of a Roman
tub by encasing a cast-iron interior in polished
aluminum, adding modern panache to a wel!
knorryn form. As with the antique design that
inspjred it, plumbing holes are placed along the
tubt long side, which measures a respectable
66'l (lfs also available without pre.drilled holel
for those who prefer wall- or floor-mounted
faucets.)The aptly named tub adds a polished air
of royalty to a common bathroom fixture. (7l g)

237 -287 O; dev on-devon.com
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) ) ' Dont be fooled by aPPear-

ances. Moen's new LEED-rated Envi

Eco.Performance showerhead maY

look like that old standard installed

in your grandma's bath, but itl full
of up-to-the-minute technology that
places it squarely in the 21st century.

Its spiral-shaped nozzle pattern offers

multiple settings that envelop users

in an invigorating body spray with a
powerful stream.The experience is akin

to a standard modern showerhead, but
in realiry you're only using 1.75 gallons

of water per minute-a three-quarter-
gallon savings from the industry stan-

dard. (80o) 2894636; moen.com

1 With their primitive shaPes and

A rustic finishes, Sonoma Forge's

faucet and shower offerings are a

natural fit for a host of simply designed

old houses, from Dutch Colonial cot-

tages to Craftsman bungalows. The

companyt WaterBridge exPosed

shower (now available in a floor-mount
design) showcases the beauty ofthe
shqwer's essential components, while
its lightly textured nickel finish hints at

a handmade pedigree. (800) 330-5553;

sonomaforge.com

-= { { When it comes to bathroom

luxury a rain-style showerhead is

at the top of many wish lists-its
gently drenching spray Puts both
the weak trickle and pulverizing

pressure of old showerhead models

to shame. But generally, rain show-

erheads have been as contemporary

as the concept behind them-until
now. Kohler is letting old-house

owners in on the luxurywith the
introduction of a traditionally styled

rain showerhead. lt's avaihble in

both a ceiling-mount or a more peri-

od-friendly wall-mount, in one of six

finishes. (800) 45fl537; kohler.com
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. < < While$ere3 a weahh of faucet options o{.rt theretoday, there
still aren't many boasting 1950s design sensibilities-especially if your
preferences lean tor,vards the kitschier side of that era. tf yodve been
looking for the perfuct complernent to ttle Naugahyde lounger in
your retro lMng roorn, dreck out the Bel Airfaucet from l-efoy Brook.
Boasting a streamlined, aerodyrumic spout and winged handles that
seem re@ to take flight (rocketshaped handhs are also available),
the faucA will transport your bathroom to another time--one where
cars were coloasal and Efuis was king. Available in four finishes, includ_
ing Polished Chrome (shovm). (7 1Bl 3O2-S82;lefroybrookrcom
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) ) = 1*u.6r)4ttapwaterfihershave
beconre as cornmon in kitdrens as pothold
er-so wtry do most of us still setde fur
unfiltered water in the bathroom? The
folks at Rohl are helping to eliminate this
dirrepancy by b,ringing their signature
integnted fi ttration tedrnology to
a lavatoryfaucet With a curvy
gooseneck and leryer-sty'e han-.
dles, the look of the Georgian
Era faucet is tum-of-the-century
traditional but the technology
behind it is decidedly cutting-
edge.Tum one handle and )rorr
gret unfihe*ed hot orcold water
for washing hands and faces; the other
handle dispenses cdd filtered water for
drinking and brushing teeth. Ayailable in
fue fi nisher (800) T/7 -97 62; rohlhome.com
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: { { When your home has
a defined style, it3 relatively
easy to find producs for h-but
what about the multitudes of
transitional homes out there
that bridge the gap between a
fer different styles? Enter Grafft
Topazfaucel whidl takes inspi-
ration from a yariety of sourcel
makirg it a versatile old*rouse
option. Tle faucefs Deco-esque
fxeted bases are softened by
a curving spout and tapered
lever handles. The juxtaposition
of these forms creates a time.
less look that can be seamlessly
integrated into a variety of mid-
century baths {8oA} 95447 23;
graff-faucets.com
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The vintage industrial aesthetk is a grovring

1' trend in period hoarer and the lat6t sryle sbr
for the bathroom cornes courtesy of Watenrrc*s
Their nerr l-lenry line bhnds Indusrial Age under-
pinnings with tb'lodemist influerrces to create one.
of-a-kind elegance. The cdlection's single*role
lavatory fatrceg wtrich fuature a progrcssirre vafue
mixer that heats up ttle water as yqr tum the soss
handlq is simple and traditional enough to fit into
a wide range of old houses, but with a unique
desQn that makes a bold sbtemenL Available in
three finishes (800) 8996757; waterworks.com

www.oldhouseonline.com
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- + { { Capitalizing on the vintage

industrial design trend, the Ford's

Mill wall fixture-the latest offering

from Rejuvenation-features swing-

ing arms and turnkeYs on the sock-

ets. A wide variety of base finishes

and shade options makes the fixture

easily customizable. As shown (with

an oil-rubbed bronze finish and opal

cone shades that allow a glimPse of
Edison-style bulbs), it's an ideal fit
for turn-of-the-century baths that
call for a bit of sepia-toned romance.

(888) 401 -1 900; rejuvenation.com

1 Rdding vintage insPiration to
A. spot-on period reproduction

fi xtures, Schoolhouse Elec$icb new

Aria shade boasts a floral design that's

so delicate it seems to float around

the surface.The pattern, created by

Yellena James, a Sarajevo-born artist

who draws inspiration from nature, is

reminiscent of 1 940s textiles. The art-

work is available on several styles of
shadet and comes in Green (shown),

Charcoal, Stretto (blue/multicolor),

and etched glass.The Aria fits on

many of the company's Period-stYle
sconces (such as the lrvine Double

fixture, shown here). (800) 630-71 13;

school houseelectric.com
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fj ] There seems to be an unwrit-

a ten rule that bathroom lighting
should be simple and stream-

lined, even in the most ornate old

houses. But given that bathrooms

today are viewed more as luxuri-

ous retreats than utilitarian spaces,

doesnt it make sense that attitudes

about lighting should shift accord-

ingly? House of Antique HardwareS

Victorian Star sconce brings a touch

of long-overdue refinement to the
bath, with its exquisitely detailed

backplate and etched frosted glass

shade. For high-style Victorian-era

homes, itl the perfect antidote to
bathroom banality. (888) 223-2545;

houseofantiquehardwa re.com
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Product Showcase

Acorn Manufacturing
Cast iron grilles and registers and top
of the line forged iron products. Makers

of hand-forged builder's hardware,
including entry sets, shutter hardware,
passage and privacy sets, strap hinges,

cabinet hardware and accessories.

508-339-4500; wwwacornmfg.com

circle oO2 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Bendheim, S.A.

Bendheim's Japanese Rice Paper cabinet glass-

es are true safety laminated panels encapsulat-

ing fine Japanese rice paPers.

800-221-7379;

www.bendheimcabinetg lass.com

circle OO9 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

C!ffiEE...

Califomia Paine
The new 20th Century'" Colors of America

collection from California Paints showcases

authentically researched and documented col-

ors spanning four iconic architectural periods

and one hundred years.

978-623-9980; www.californiapaints.com

circle 01 1 on Reader seruice card for Free lnformation

CarlisleWde Plank Floors

The Carlisle family has handcrafted traditional
wide plank wood floors one board at a time

since 1966. Authentic representations of an

American folk art-heirlooms to be treasured

for generations.

800-595-9663; www.wideplankfl ooring.com

Circle 012 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Connor Homes

Brian Grant Brady House by Connor Homes,

a Mill-built home designed and crafted

in Middlebury, Vermont and erected in
Delanson, NewYork.

802-382-9082; www.connorbuilding.com

Circle 016 on Reader seruice card for Free lnformation

Gorilla GIue

Gorilla Glue is incredibly strong and 100o/o

waterproof. lt is the ideal solution for projects

indoors and out. Bonds wood, stone, metal,

ceramic, foam, glass and much more!

800-966-3458; www.goril latough.com.

Hamilton Sinkler
Manufacturer of decorative registers

and vents, door and window hardware,

cabinet hardware and bath accessories.

Made from brass and bronze in both
rustic and contemporary styles with
custom capabilities.
21 2-7 60-337 7 ; wwwhamiltonsinkler.com

Circle 025 on Reader Seruice card tor Free lnformation

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate
products. Sinks, counters, floor tile,
roofing, and monuments. Business from
earth to finished product. custom work
a specialty.
207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 036 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Shuftercraft
Match your ex-

isting shutters
or choose new
cedar louvers,
panels, battens
to enhance the
appearance
of your home.
All traditional
types and sizes.

Full painting
service and authentic hardware. Endless

cutouts! Family owned-Made in USA.

203 -245 -2608; www.s h uttercraft.co m

circle 037 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Advertisement

Stickley Furniture
Historic Mission reissues and modern-day
interpretations in solid oak and cherry by
the original manufacturer of the designs of
Gustav and Leopold Stickley, and Harvey
Ellis. Metropolitan and 2'lst Century
collections fuse Arts & Crafts and contempo-
rary influences.
3 1 5-682-5500; www.stickley.com

Vintage Kitchens
Vintage Kitchens' full-service showroom is

located in an 1850's brick house. Specialilng in
kitchens that respect the nuances ofold-house
stewardship. we represent Quality Custom
Cabinetry and Signature Custom Gbinetry as
well as our own custom shop.
80G832-625 1 ; www.vintagekitchens.com.

Circle 045 on Reader Seruice card for Free lnformation

----
Vintage Plumbing
Vintage Plumbing sells unique rare, and
original Victorian and Art Deco bathroom
fixtures, farmhouse kitchen sinks, as well as
nickel-plated brass and Hall-Mack bathroom
accessories.

81 8-77 2-1 7 21 ; wwwvintageplumbing.com

Ycircle 024 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Nor All CHnnNey Lrrurrs

Home restorotion experts know tfie diffkulfies involved in moling old thimneys
into ssfe ond sfiucturolly sound rhimneys, while moinloining their hisioric rntegrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore rolling on GOt0tN fl.Ut. Weie theiostin
ploce mosonry liner experh 

'ri/ilh Ameri(o! most lire retordonl

Before you setile for o stoinles $eel lher, tile linel
or 60t0tN FI-UE'looktJike" coll the experh who storted

it oll for o free brorhure ond lhe nome of on outhorized

GOI0EN FIUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com
Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8O0-446-5354

LDEN

chimney lining mixture.
Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LDtN ftl.jt even inoeoses fie

$rength of the originol strurture.

TLUE
Th. C!r. lo. th€ IIE'

www.oldhouseonline-com
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Every home is

fullof stories.

Every story

has a highlisht,,
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ffhat s yci.:r Slory?
To see our exclusive collection of class,c Amerrcan

lights and house parts, visit us at reitrvenation com
or call 888.401.1900 for a lree catalog.
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WxaI INSPIRED THE c,OLORS OF HIS-rORV?

Free lnformationV

rt 21 2orH CENTURY*
g COLORS OF AMERICA

THE MOST AUTHENTIq HISTORIG
COLOR COLLECTION EVER CREATED.

EACH PAINT COLOR HAS A UNIQUE AND DISTINCTIVE STORY.

To READ EACH COLOR,S HISTORICALLY RESEARCHED BIOGRAPHY,

PLEASE VISIT OUR \MEBSITE.

Reader ServiceCircle 01 1 on

o44 Free

Califor
.G

nra
Paints

GE$
HISTORIC All colors approved &authorized by

Historic New EnglandNEW ENGLAND
hIElE*F,

www.calltorniapalnts'com

Printed @lor values arc simulations ofadual 20th Century Colors ofAmerica paint colo6'

Circle OO2 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Uslv Heaters?

EMERALD CTTV

I 939

ERA :
ART DECO/

ART MoDERNE

SUBWAY
CERAIVI ICS

Preserving our tile heritage

@spffiav
order samples online

www.SubwayTile.com

Upgrade to

OverBoards!
OrerBoard, 

"re 
high-qulaity classic upgradcs

lor radiant baseboards. Foundry-crafted o[

solid aluminum, OverBoards install easily

over your existing baseboards, and comple-

ment your home's classic architectural details.

Clrsri<

all 't-goo-83s-0121 or visit us at www.Go- oards.com

Screen & Storm
Enn-ance Units

Arch/Round Tops
Interior Doors

3 Season Porches

Qtrirliq'<loors
r-na<le .jr.rst l<x'

lrrtt!

Any Design

Any Size

AnyWood

n'n'rr'. \Ii t ttlt gc l )< x )l's. ('( )lIl

I
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CUSTOM LEITERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE UTNDIT,IARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BRocHURE

aoo-a7 4-784A
\trW\^/.ERIELANDMARK.COM

1885

Vcircle 048 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 0'16 on Card for Free I

lixtluisite extcrior lntl intcrior honre p:rcka.qcs rleliverecl
s orltlu idc. (.atalog, plans rrntl rrdclitionaI intirrrn:rtior.r
avrrilablc. I)lelse conrc for a r.isit rrntl pcrsonrrl torrr.
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Classic Solid Brass
Friction Hinges

AN 86 YEAR TRADITION!

Monufoctured & Distributed Slnce \924byffi
Toll Free (8O0) 332-3286

e
Timo booetQnliry!

WIDE VARIETY
OF SIZES!

Wil!,r,,F,p*

WWW.VINCENTWH ITNEY,COM

SHOW OFFYOURWINDOWSWITH LOW MAINTENANCE HrcH AUALITY
FABR'CATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVEREDTOYOUR DOOR NEA

INSTALL IN 4TO 6WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST
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AMERICANA

BOO-269-5697
www. s h u t t ertr I i nds. co nl
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www.Bend hei mCa bi netGlass.com

Circle O4o on Reader Seruice Card

on Reader Service card for Free

Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire, IIL iisted
over 20 styles, cnlors, gauges

rayon itr cstton braid over PVf,

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-s82-6sUg FAX413-s82-6sil8
custs erv@ sundialwire. com

on Reader Seruice Card for lnformationV

www. restorationtile.com

Manufaclurer
of Custom

Historical Tile

501.455.1000

on Reader Service

fron Any Job
Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,

rebuild missing material, and mold new oblects. lt permanently

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking.

You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The goto solution of demanding craftsmen

for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,

lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputtY.com

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

I I.lAA/11 llIt 0 IION IILTTRITAN

wqrrE-pffi
ffAsttta solt#I

TI{ AGUA

Innetglast lne;or StomWindows:
. Maintair the chm ud bauty of pu

sistinc vhdffi
. Sienfi;rdy ,.dr* hotiry md ooting bills
. Gmpmion-Fit to elinhate dnfrs onpletely
. Gmdy redue outside noix
. Arc perfm for endosing swen porches

. Save energr. save money md saw history!

1 -800-7 43-6207' w.stormwindows.com

Windou Slttm, LLC

T[e &mpression-Fit Advanuge

70 oLD-HousEJoURNAL ocroBER-NovEMBER2010
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Ouer 120 fecoratfue

gfass tlpesforyur
fiome or officefrom tfte

feader in speciaft1

gfass...

'/isit ru onfine!

Official Source tor
Flestoration Glasso
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1" Hexagon . 3ta" x 3/4" Square

3/+" x 19/ra" subway ' Spiral

BaSketweave

All Historical Sizes
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VCircle 017 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

xrNDox >cR!LN5

5TORlrl ,!lNDoX5.

AR-CU,/R-OUND TOP'

Doccrr Doo(:
AND MUC! MOR!!

VCircle Reader Seruice Card

rrooD 5CLETN G 5TOLM

DOOLs

ovtRr30o tTYLr5

cu5ToM Stzf5

vARIOUt IIOOD

AND tc(rtN TYPr5

PAIN TINC,/5TAINtNC

COPPA
ruooDrlo((*rNG,rNc

:AN Pr.D(O,CA
(3ro) 548-4t42

r rwhr.coppAhtooDr roRIQN c.COM
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Adomed with your choice of nickel, copper or bmss,
each custom built Elmira Stove Works appliance is
true to its era, while offering the performance and
features found in the most modern kitchen

appliances. Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for superior
quality, design and customization.

Gas, electric, wood-burning or dual fuel. Let us build one for you.

Fortrue originals. ErmiraStoveworks.com . 1-8oo-29s-8498

st"Eltsira
Works

RANGES WALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . IVICROWAVES DISHWASHERS

www.oldhouseonline.com
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RINC.COM

Circle 012 on Reader Seruice card for Free lnformationv Circle 003 on Service card for Free lnformationv circle 037 0n Reader Service card for Free lnformationv

'HUTTERCRAFT"Euerylhing ln wood rhutterrl"
Vklt rhuttcrcralt.com

Fomi over 20 yeors ln USA
Froe brochu ces 245-2608

Circle 049 on Reader service Card for Free lnformationV

AftdsHcfisrrqtrc
b"*eM"*,1*

The l[ood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Ooors o Porch Parts

Gustom Woodwork . Moldings

0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

IVI ILLWO B KS

bathtubs - sinks - toilels- "ho*.."
[aucets - tow"l b.rs - gl"ss Lnob"

reproductions - a.uthentic antiqucs' ."ll tollfrcc,
E88-++r-ZZ8+

forakccr4ralc,$
www.bathandmore.com

Circle 023 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv Circle 047 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

WARD CI.APBOARD MILL
Est" 1868
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO YOUR ORDER

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR A FULL

. COLOR BROCHURE
oR CALL (8oo) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OFIJ

Logan, KS 67616

Vinl"Wtl Vo*1,*,y

Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways

rStotl or Cubm hd$rfulhflttRe/iotiou rPnopl Q:dihSeniar

rPonhlosb r Baluslrr rNemh rSpindls.trhirls rlmdrailr

rkqth 1o 12 lel r Jru Brodutr

1{/o527 -9064 Far 1014il4,01

l,lhil nlo@tiadwtuton

llffitwt,cinfumhilcon
7J3 Xlrdlru Jor0 rftrbdoit, lVD Jtr75

www.old houseo n lin e.co m
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Rust-proof aluminsm grilles!
Great ualue. Great look.

PTNTOO HOME COTLECTIONS

THE ARTISAN
COLLECTION

clRcA r9r0

HOUSE ()F AilTIOUE HAROWARE

af

on Reader Seryice

I
October 20-23,2010 |

Photos, Tmberlone, Irc, lile Source, MoMn Window ond Daa, Crenshu Ugfiting
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COME SEE THE BEST COLLECTION OF HISTORICALLY
ACCURATE PRODUCTS FOR OLD HOUSE RESTORATION
AND RENOVATION FOUND ANYWHEREI

Historic Navy Pier
Conference Oct. 20-23 Exhibition: Oct.22-28

www.trad itional bu i ld i ngshow.com
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TnaDITIoNAL BUII-DING

FRBB ADMISSION TO THE EXHIBITION
The Traditional Building Exhibition and Conference offers FREE admission to the exhibit hall

when you bring this ticket with you to register onsite.

Chicago Nauy Pier, Exhibit Hall Hours
Friday, October 22, l l:00 am _ 5:00 pm

Saturday, October 23, I l:00 am _ 4:00 pm

rr:J
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Redefine Your Home
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The Reggio Register Gompany

1.800.880.30!il1 . wuw.reggioregister.com

EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

,.-

Hrfl,!

Discover att 15 Collections at www.HOAH.biz
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I
The Space Age Solution

for Weatherproofing
Historic Roofs

Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beauti&, and protect a

variety of historic toof
types, as well as masoffy

and stucco walls. A long.

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other

systems. Acrl'rnax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colon. Call today for

a ftee brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

,dPnnsnnnnrrorq
fiJLjPnooucrs,1r,rc.v P'wiryx*ia'st*ara.,

l,dffi;.\ot:,
221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610-5.65-5755 o Fax: 610.891-0814
ww.presesationproducts.com

TnrRoor
REsronenox

Circle 034 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationV

o205.
BI]NGATOWBATHROOMS
This s awonderfrrlguide to restoring

CUSl'ONT \\'OODTTIRNING_DUP.
lications or custom designs. Get what you

want, when you want it. Fast quotes, quick

delivery, fully guaranteed. Nationwide ship-

ping. For FREE Catalog ofstock designs, call

800-843-7405 or visit www.tablelegs.com.

stl YIIAR PAINI'-No peeling or cracking.

\Tindow glazing, purified linseed oil, raw

linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.

www. solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:

www.silentpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products:

5 85 -92 4 -807 0; www.clganingchemfree.com

EVERYONE DITEAMS IN COLOR-For
thirty years, our exterior color schemes have

made dreams come true. The Color People,

920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.

800 - 5 4l -7 17 4; www.colorpeople'com

A0448.
OLDWORLD KITCHENS
ANID BATHROOMS
This must have desigrr guide is filled
with 165 photos depicting the design

trend of today's home. Enjoy these

marvelous kit&ens and baths as

you travel through thebygone eraof
European sryle.

Retail $19.95 / SALE $16.96

all:}..i I : 1.{}

0704.
BI.'NGALOW BASICS

BATHROOMS
You ll find dozens ofphotos ofhistoric
homes andlovinglypresevedortastd:lly
remodeled bungalow bathrooms. This
book also provides informed analysis

and illustrations from early-twendeth-
century catalogs and magazines.

Retail $12.95 / SAIE $11.00

{ll. -'r r,:i:,. riir f'lr) ..ri-llll

or designing a period-sryle bathroom.
You ll find information on flooring,
cabinets, fixtures, faucets, etc., as well
as advice on howto integrate modern
technology.

Retail $39.95 / SALE $33.96

SCI'V1CCSPa I

3[N0At0w
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BUNCALOW BASICS

BATHROOMS
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F(}R IHE IIIUGHESI II)BS l)I{ PI.AI{ET EARIH'

ffi'@ttGffi
l-800-966-3458 Made in lJ S.A, -E

visit'us ai www.otaHouseJournal.com/store or call 800.850.7279.
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6 FOREVER
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fasy'lo-apply rub-on

Ltanlenlflwallt
and minor! heviu
your phrue, dre*
lhelengtfu, olorst
lontMonbuyingal

wallwords.com

1P(I r,l^lno
(888) tzz-6i8s

m;!

vcircle 045 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 006 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

VCircle 01 5 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 030 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 014 Card for

Clasoic Gutter 6ystem6, L.L.C.

Phone 269.665.2700 . Fax 269.665.1234

c- i,l llt-.-
"Old World" style heavy-duly

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackels

r Boof mount options available

\rLiotn \-r iarm and L

I

&)*f*ffNnLL NIRV:,
046 on Reader Service Card Free lnformation
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Ior157 Dircounllorall
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Vintage Kitchens
800.812.625 I r ww\,!lvintagekitchens.com
(r0i.ll+.ltlj-t r l.l Sourh Strcet . Concord. \H 0ll0l

hnagine a lcitchen

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOAfiOf,ES, OFFTCES, CHUFCI ES, rrsIr7uTrofls

XANY SIYLES I @LORS . BAKED E,.AE. FD.ISH

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, j 11 Kero Rd. Cartstadt, N.J. O7O7Z

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
BUY FACTORY O]IECT & TO ASSEIALE

ALL
SIEEL

e

American lntemational Tool
Cmston, Bt USA

The very best in
Woodturnin
o Kitchen Legs
e lnteriorColumns
o Bun Feet
o Custom Turning

FREE CATALOG
800.843.7405

Cr-essrc Drsrclrs
ayMAITHEWBURAK

tablelegs.com

I

g

.ry

www. c I ass i cEu tters. co m
www.oldhouseonline.com
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The Paintshaw@ Pro
will slrip 1 square lool
ot lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface
in 20 seconds

while collecting
the debris into any vacuum.

o

1-800-932-5872

I

F

CanWe YourSolve RemovalPaint Problems

"Dust-Free"
Paant Strippang

ana Sanding Tools

I

I



DISCOVER THE CHARM tl'Early New England Homes

circle 020 o Service Card for Free lnformationV

2\
( )n 1750s stlle caPe home

building s)stem boosts beautiful

timbered ceilings, a center

chimney, wile bom d floars ard

crutotn., hqnfunfllt features in

tlw conuenience and effciency

of aneahome.

Our model is oPen:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30 , Sat 9-3

England

Circle 010 on Reader Card for Free lnformationv

Circle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

by coutrtry crrp.ntcs, ift .

Bolton, CT 860.643.1148

EarlyNerrEnghn dHomes. com

Circle 028 on Reader Service card for Free lnformationv \A
Citrus Raint

n*#g,ffiaste'"
Removes leodbosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vornish, stuin ond

bther finishes in one opplicotion.

ljse on exterior & interior

No neutrolizing

Norwuu$k

..... r r USED ON AMERICAI\I LANDMARI(SI .. . ....

ts Afilvfl.Y stHflNG DTA[TRS, RTPRESINIATIVTS.

American Building Restoration Products, Inc.
www.abrp.com ' 1 -800-346-7532

Choose from 16 colors, four trim

'; ,.,,,*..",."
h PAsre

t.: " J"'
<!U," "

AER*

Ro<k lslond liqhl House Doot [ounfi1, l4l ' U.S. (opilol Building Washhgton' D(

Governor's llonsio a fnnklott, (I ' Soinl Mory's Hospitol l,llilwaukee, Wl
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Bradbury&Sradbury
,{R I i\',.ill i"l i'LRs

www.bradbury.com 707.746.19OO

configurations.
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OroHousE online@
Wehnaut old,housa

PERIOD.INSPIRED HOME DESIGN-
FIND IT AtL ON OTDHOUSE ONLINEI
old-House online - the preeminent source for oll old-house
design ond restorotion products. powered by sister publicotions
old-House Journol ond old-House lnleriors, this site showcoses
the unique products just right for your old-house project. Look here
for beoutiful, high quolity, troditionol or unique period decoroting
products for your home, from nickel bothroom occessories to
fireploce tiles to heort-pine floors...ond more:

. Peruse design cotegories from lighting to
fixtures to flooring

. Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to
help you complete your projects

. See our comprehensive style guide to discover
your home's style

. Reod obout design ond construction trends
from the industry ond beyond

Find whot you're looking for quickly ond eosily!

OldHouseonline.com
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H Properties

YREKA, CA-Califomia Classic. Charming
2 bedroom, 2 Yz bath home features hard-
wood floors, original woodwork, pocket
doors, several stained glass windows and

more. Detached garage/shop with a guest-

room and bath. Landscaped yard with hot
tub. $359,000. United Country 800-999-
1020, Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old
AnvrbanTreaswes-a full color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale.

lust $5.95.

WASHINGTON, GA-Built before 1819,

Cherry Cottage is one of Wilkes County's
oldest buildings. This 2'story wood sided

home consists of 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, liv'
ing room, dining room, kitchen and library.
Sited on 1.10 acre lot that cannot be sub'

divlded. Listed in the National Register

for Historic Places. Part of The Georgla
Tiust for Historic Preservation's Endangered

Properties Program. $140,000. Kate Ryan,

404 -885 -7 817 . www.georgiatrust.org

Historic Praperties
Speciolist

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

flistoric Home Team
Long and Foster Rea[ Estate, Inc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
Sp ecraliTrng in E xn artr dirwrl Homes

andHistoic ProPeraes

Telephone: 866-437'87 66

W'ebsite: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Histoic P r operaes advertising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj @historicproperties. com

888-507-0501

frsronrc PRoPEmIEs
lirur Srxrnt for lhrlirq and Selling llistrri' Pn4xT tirt

uH+3ffiq,effi
www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and sell'
ing historic properties-residential or
commercial, all styles, all prices, all
sizes-from rehab projects to completed
mansions, anything 50 years or older.

Online for 10 years with more than
1,000 property listings. On the web at:

www.HistoricProperties.com.

BOWLING GREEN, KY-6,400 sq.ft.,

"Potter's Castle." Located in College Hill
NR Historic District, one block north of
Westem Kentucky University. Extensively
restored with 40olo left to complete. Federal

and KY Thx Credits apply. Price includes

many original fumishings/materials on site

and catalogued. $233,000. See more informa'
tion at www.thekentuckytrust.org or call Bob

Polsgrove, President of the Kentucky Tiust for
Historic Preservation, ar 502'87 5'1273.

VICKSBURG, MS-Elegant home known
as The Columns, circa 1899, in historic
Vicksburg, MS. Beautifully renovated it fea'
tures 6 bedrooms, 5 baths, over 5,000 sq.ft-,

formal dining and living sunroom, 3 stories

with balcony on 2nd floor' Former Bed and

Breakfast and wedding faciliry. Automatic
driveway gate, landscaped flagstone court-
yard. $450,000. Pam Powers, BrokerSouth
Properties, 601-831-4505.
www.LivelnTheSou th.com

WESTFIELD, NJ-"Th. Harrison House,"

built in 1862, in the Italianate architectural
style. Mansard roof, 50 decorative corbels,

stunning molding, arched doors and breath-

taking gardens. Wraparound porch, lZ-foot
ceilings, hardwood floors, bay windows, 6 bed-

rooms with master suite, 2 U2 batls, office,

studio, 4 floors of living space' Looking for an

antique home in New Jersey? Call an expert:

Stephanie Smith, Coldwell Banker,

908-230-8585. www.StephanieAnnSmith.com

78 oLD-HousEJoURNAL ()clr()llEI1.-N()vEMllEll 2(I www.oldhousejournal.com
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BELLAIRE, Ml-Recognized by the Smiery of Architectural Historians iu the "m..st perfect

example of Qreen Anne Victorian architecture," this circa 1890 established B&B is one of the

most photographed buiLlings in the nation. 6,600 sq.ft. on one-half acre comer lot. Handcratted

birdseye *Jp]" ,.*rdrv,r.k, i*torn fireplaces and original electrified Lghts w/hand painted plaster

medaliionsl 4 bedrooms w/private batlx plus 1,300 s1.{1. innkeepers' quaften on 3rd floor. 2005

clriage house w/2 suites a$ve ovenized Z-bay prage. Popular yeanound recreation area. $675,000

t -,klv; $500,000 real esrare. Ken Fedraw, 231.533-6111. www.grandvictoriatr.comforsale.hnn

SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY
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Historic Properties

WEST ORANGE, NJ-"The Patches,,, for-
mer home of Thomas Edisons son Charles,
onetime govemor of NJ. large Queen Anne
on 1.6 wooded acres in historic, private, quiet,
secure, gared, gaslit Llewellyn park. 15 miles
from Manhartan; easy corffnute. 6 bedrooms,
4 Vz batls, 2 wood-buming fireplaces, in-ground

fxml, Z-car garage. Oltl-fashioned; livable but
needs substantial renovatiory'cosmerics. Edison!
house files included. Principals only. $699,0@.
Owner, 973-669-4783.

oLDFIELDS, wv-willow wall plantation. Historic g,300 sq.ft. brick home built in 1g04.
Features 7 bedrooms, 6 /u bathrooms, 16 firepraces, and more. on tz* acres where the Bamle
of,Moorehead was fo,ght and the ho-e *us ,r"i * 

" 
hospital. rn. pir*u-n'Ld elecri-

cal have been recently.updated. I-trcated ah,rut I hour from wrrrri"grl",'oc."G"oth..rrrl
hearrng and air conditioning. $1,200,000. United c.untry, aoo-lw-tozO, Ext. l0g.
www.unitedcountry.com/o1d call for.your copy of AmerbmTreosures-afull color magazine
of older and historic properties for sale. $5.9i.'

CI{ARLOTTESVILLE, VA-Built circa
1913 as a school, Ecole offers Jeffersonian-
inspired elegance with the comforts of
single-story living. On a private 3.acre
hilltop overlooking the historic hamlet of
Batesville, minures from Charlottesville.
Mellow pine floors, cusrom built-ins, 4
bedrooms, 3 full & 2 half baths, carefully

:pq1,9d to preserve its original heritage.
$729,900. Charles Gay, owner/agent, BH]G
Real Estate lll, 434-81?-696ZlgB-189?.
For details see www.caar.com MLS4?630g.

STATEN ISLAND, Ny-Enchanting
1830s stone gatehouse on large picturesqul
property w/babbling brook and whimsi-
cal outbuildings. Nothing else quite like it
in NYC! Historic details preserved during
impeccable restorarion: high-end gou*.i
kitchen, elegant bathrooms, new pl-umbing
and electric. Garden cotage for office/artistt
studio. Easy Manhartan commure by public
transportation. Norma Sue l07olfe, Gateway
Arms Realry 7 18-816.9472.
www.stonegatehouse.webs.com

RANDOLPH, VA-"Formosa,' 1905
Victorian Gothic with 15..3 acres on country
road. Grand foyer. Hardwood floors. 6 fire-
places {original mantels. Parlor with sepa-
rate sunroom/office. Library or den. 1st floor
bedroom. Renovated kitchen with stainless
appliances, granite countertops and pantry.
Various ourbuildings with 5-stall hnrr" bu.n,
rotational pasrures and riding ring. $369,000.
Max Semp,rwski, Anrique properties. 4j4_
i9 l -4855 or www.oldhouseproperries.com.

McALESTER, OK-The Cornersrone Inn,
a.k.a. "The Taj Mahal" of Oklahoma Indian
Territory. A French immigrant stonemason
built this 5 bedroom, 5 1/z barh home in
1905. 2O-inch thick walls, fluted columns,
155-ft veranda. 2 living and 2 dining areas.
Large comer lot. Panoramic views of to*.,
from back. $155,000. United Country, g00-
999-1020, Ext. 108. www.uniredcounrry.
com/old Americon Tiss511ys5-a full color
magazine of older and historic properties for
sale. Just $5.95.

REEDVILLE, VA-A replica of a l75O
Georgian manor home, "Vithemsea,' is an
architect-designed home built in 19g9.
Attention to detail th,roughout. Situated on 3.4
acres {Chesapeake Bay frontage and a sand
beach. Flemish bond brick. 4 fireplaces, half
ftagon_sr{room. Brick, walnut, cherry, and tile
floors.4 bedrooms including huge masier {fire-
qlace and deck overlooking the bay. $99g,900
Tem Groh, REA4AX Waterfront notry,'AO+-
436-687 4. NorthemNeckVaRealBtate.net

CAMftszu,SFOKf, WI-Once in a lifetime
find! Restored 1845 estate. Creambrickgentle.
man's farm nestled on 28 acres (more-avail-
able) in the beautiful Kettle Moraine coun-
try. Original beams, stunning mahogany liv-
.-g .o9*, 2 fueplaces, atrium, pond, horse
bam, log cabin, wine/cheese-house & sum-
mer kitchen. Buildings & grounds rirell.main-
tained. $869,900. Christine Schiek-Schnoeder,
Robera Homes & Real Btate, 920.94g-6533,
Christine@robenthomesandrealestate.com

www.oldhousejournal.com
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\Tithout aTrace
\7HEN A PERSON IS ABDUCTED, detectives scour the neighborhood for every pos-

sible clue as to his or her disappearance. The same can be true of buildings whose

architecture has vanished-details on nearby houses can help solve the mystery of

the missing. Take, for example, these two Second Empire Victorians on neighbor'

ing streets. On the first house (at right), original features have been taken hostage

by an oppressive coar of vinyl siding; the only clues to the home's origins come in

u'r".orrd-rt,r.y peek of original window hoods, and a mansard flare that hints at its

past. The second house (at left), rneanwhile, wears unrestrained brick cladding, a

Iate{ictorian cornice treatment, olnate arched and bracketed second-story window

hoods, and a graceful, substantial original mansard roof-a glimpse of a past that

got spirited away.

"There are so many things gone on this home, it's actually distrubing to look at,"

says our contributor. we think that when a house's identity gets stolen, it's a crime. $L

postage paid at San Francisco, CA, and additional offices Vol' 38, No. S.POSTMASTER:send addresschangestoOld House'Journal, gO' 8ox420235' Palm Coast, FL 32 142_0235. 5U BSCRI PTIONS: For 5ubscription quesfions or address (hanges'

234-37q7 lu'onlyl,3If'47'2398(outsidetheus). sub<ription rate5 aE: Us: S27 per year, Canada: S35 per year, Other countries: 541 per yeat COPYRIGHT: 201 0 byCruzBayPubllghing, lnc. This publicatbn mayndbereproduced,eltherinwholeor

part, in anyform withoutwritten permissionfrom thepublisher' PRINTIN6:RRDonnelly,Srasburg,VA. Printedinth€USA'
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OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL (lssN #0094-0178) is published 5ix times a year inlanuary/February, April/May, June/July, August/Septembet O<tober/Ndembei and December/January by Home BuyerPublications and Active lntereil Media ln(. The
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wlN $lo0: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints or digital images.We'll give you $10o if your photos are

published. The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a simiiar unremuddled building. (original photography only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own') Remuddling Editor' Old-House

Journal,4125 Lafayette center Drive, suite 100, Chantilly,VA 20151i or via e-mait: oHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs'com'


